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The Sphinx of Alberta 

fight spilling dc 
celling. Opposit 

By W. A. Craick 

rhite-walled chamber and hands clasped, completed the ex- 
tly under a flood of pression of perfect relaxation. The 
wn from a spangled face in repose is thin, priest-like, ascetic 

" "'ore' gallery, i ’’ ' 
sition, stood 1 

linoleum. The the st 

seats of the Opposition, stood black. It is a face that catches and 
onely palm trees in the midst holds the attention, impressing on^. with 
is of yellowish linoleum. The the strength of personality behind a 

maS—thS of the we To his right the three ranks c_ _, __. 
brokenly occupied by a listless crew of ern province,—he sumus iuiui ,».iuc 
government supporters, imparted a lop- predominating personality in the new 
sided appearance to the apartment. A white-walled legislative pile, 
sprinkling of onlookers in the galleries The Semi-recumbent figure is the 
“ J - *-1 ---TT n. Arthur L. Sifton, premier of Al¬ 

ta. Strange to say he is dignified ev- 

ige point, A certain niceness about him, from the 
_„ —_ something clean-shaven f*«» to the immaculate 
in the picture held. A figure partially button-boots, 

ooking reporters ale 
ss above the Speakei 

emory-staged th 
the picture hel 

government side, with feet extended 
the adjacent chair^ body thrown ba 

position. 

"aTawo.nanV^ 
is a perfect fit. The' 



wing collar and the black 
inn ilQplf Ynt. thfl imnr 

London, Ontario, fifty-four years ago. 
u:-i grandparents had settled an Middle- 

County in the early thirties, having 
'3d to Canada from Tipperary, 

Sifton family are of English, 

eni wight term the expression of the 
face sardonic. There is a raising of 
the eye-brows, a sparkle in the pupils 
and almost a sneer about the lips. The 

like the passing ^of a rayS of^ sunlight 

denly the former imperturbable look is 

rakers is an indication of the rapidity 
the premier’s mental action. Gifted 

with really remarkable powers of in¬ 
tuition, he is a man who sees quickly, 

memorandum, rise to make an elab< 

uid) ol ill 

•inter session at Wesley ^ College, in 

ater as*an undergraduate at Victoria 
(niversity, then situated in Cobourg. 
'he family were staunch Methodists 
ad believed in supporting those educa- 
onal institutions which were conduct- 
1 under the wing of their own chruch. 

..... ...-nipeg the 
nd after taking the usual 

uiiee-yuw course was duly called to 
, the bar in 1883. lie promptly hung 
i out his shingle in the town or Brandon 
- and started m to win a name for him- 
■ self as a leader in municipal politics, 
i He entered the council and while he 
i retained his seat at the council table is 
f said to have managed to keep the muni- 
■ cipal pot boiling merrily. Then being 
! young, optimistic and ventursome, he 
f wandered away in 1885 to Prince Al- 
■ bert, then probably enjoying one of 
* earlier booms, and practised there 

our years. Following this one finds 
invading Calgary, where he con- 

long gifted with an aptitude 1-„ 
with practical politics. His father be¬ 
fore him, the late Hon. John W. Sifton, 

On politics he continued to bestow 
an intermittent interest. This led final¬ 
ly to his being elected a member of the 
Council of the North-West Territories 
for the district of Banff. Judge Haul- 
tain was loader of the territorial^govern- 
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idly expanding province. Thus it is 
significant that Alberta has to-day the 
first measure of direct legislation to be 
passed in Canada, that it was earliest 
in the field with a comprehensive work- 

agricultura 
Canada, thi 

nt for 
--delivered, onlookers 

—id participants were preparing to leave 
the room, when to the amazement of 

ve plan of 
.. levised in 

;hat its co-operative elevator act 
_jn more radical measure than 
the successful Saskatchewan act and 
that the provincial university is being 
developed along the most liberal lines. 

But the premier did not come into 

burden in the shape8of the -Alberta and 
Great Waterways difficulty, which may 
vet prove a serious obstacle to progress. 
Witn characteristic taciturnity arid a 

solutely necessary, he has not yet giv- 
,en an indication of what steps will be 
taken to get rid of this old 

everybody the Chief Justice, ir 
announcing that he would 

place and calmly proceeded to deliver 
his finding. Though in many respects 
a most complicated case, the whole thing 

tends and admire] 

gained^o^ the bench has Jhad much to 

As Tjudge hfwas famed for his pene¬ 
tration and quick decision, coupled with 
the law with t.hfi nfarmst, ritmr Tt, was 

sometimes advanced to explain Premier 
Sifton’s propensity for settling problems 
quickly. Realizing his power of sum¬ 
ming up a situation with accuracy and 
despatch, it is said that he has gradu¬ 
ally assumed a sort of mental indolence, 
which makes any long continued appli¬ 
cation to study distasteful. Concurrent¬ 
ly he is equally ^averse to having the 

over him and so, to put himself entirely 
at his ease, he seizes nis bete noir by the 
horns and has done with difficulties as 

power he settled the ^lumber combine 
case "right off the bat” and doubtless 
went home a much more contented man 
than had he used the excuse of requir¬ 
ing more time for deliberation, in order 
to save the trouble of immediate action. 
Be this as it may, Premier Sifton is cer¬ 
tainly not to be described as a “plug- 
ger”, nor does he possess the power of 
long, concentrated application, which 
has given Hon. Clifford his advan- 

ness had short shrift from him. When 
his-energies were diverted to the making 
of laws, instead of their enforcement, ^ excellent brand of black cigars. 

aKt 
t'as soon'ra it'™sade|veredPMd 

separable. If he is not puffing at one 
of them, he is at least holding it in his 
fingers or picking it up from his desk, 
and the replenishing of his glass-topped 
box is a frequent necessity. 

1907. 
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we have, in Canada. They flit abr 

_„ --art, and they em- 
themselves seeing the beauty of 

sents the business life of Canada. If 
they want to paint pictures it must be 
after hours—unless they have private 
means or the courage to stand out and 

•face a hard struggle for existence. 
Those artists who have prospered in 

as best they^can, the needs of this* par¬ 
ticular side of our national life, are 
doing so in spite of the youthfulness 
of the country, in spite of its absorption 

So for want of interpreters a great 
* u—*•-* lies about 

subscribes to seats at the c 
j whole season. 
Though we may not hav 



general symmetry of objects. Most 
people have general notions of the way 
colors blend, and can appreciate the 

lowness of a piece of cotton of exactly 
the same color. And these, are the 
rudiments of an understanding and 

music^its appreciation is more of a gift, 

feeling the moods of music and catch¬ 
ing the spirit of a composition, can 
only hope to appreciate it properly by 
Considering the mathematical side of it, 
the ingenuity with^wMch the^com^Dser 

of a great movement, how he has built 

and variations of a musical phrase 

of Brittany, this landscape from Wales. 
For we Canadians have come to believe 
that nothing is worth painting but 
something abroad, and, indeed, there 
are still a good many of the painters 
themselves who cannot see anything 
beautiful enough to paint- in Canada, 

good Canadian scenes. The one you 
thought came from Normandy really 
is a scene in Halton County, Ontario; 
the bit of Brittany coast is lake Ontario; 
the Welsh landscape is from Quebec, 

tive mood. Let us suppose that he is a 
real observer of the beautiful, one who 
is worth talking to. You may happen 
to say what an ugly, dull day it is and 
he may reply, in a lively tone, “Dull! 
No, it isn’t dull. It’s a beautiful light 
Look at that sky. It’s not very often 
you see it such a peculiarly soft shade 

•of grey. See the light on those old 
rough cast houses. Isn’t that a peculi¬ 
arly rich tone of grey? Look how- 
cold the glint of the winter sun is in 
those back windows 1” 
^ He takes you through a^very poor 

back yards; he passes a church in course 
of erection and bids you admire the 
“Quality of the light” in the gloomy 
littered up interior. He points to an 
old row of houses and remarks at the 
pathos in them. You smile. You say 
to yourself “Dippy!” in a way that 
conveys great meaning to the practical 
mind, and in reality you conclude that 
the artist is only bluffing and putting 

a sketching t 

.. ut he isn’t, 
to his studio three weeks later, 
s you see his paintings. You 

were walking down town together th 
other day. Remember? That wa 
great stuff we saw that day—” 

You say to yo-1J? TT—^' 
“—and I tool 

get permission to go into some of the 

pictures, but the people were very nice. 
Look here.” 

You look. 
These are not the things that you 

and hesaw the other day as you walked 

Here is that old fruit shop oh the 
corner of York , and Adelaide—why it 
makes quite a picture. If you had 
photographed it there wouldn’t have 
been anything to it at all. Just the 
way the artist has looked at it, the way 
he has shaded it here and there makes 
it a picture and somehow brings out the 
character of the building. 

Next is that dirty row of old boarding 
houses in “the ward.” You thought 
nothing about them as you passed them 
that day, but now—the picture makes 

jrtv. misery, grime and dirt about these 
uud w« is a, scouts m ouildings. They looked clean, enough 

Normandy or in rural England. This from the outside when you passed, and 





Only the necessity of reaching the of- large majority, this 
fice before his employer had brought pation of the result 
the game to a reluctant close, and it 8t0.<!k rose tkirty 1 
. ZtZltZT 

labor. He arrived breathless, to find 1 
his employer, Mr. Goodel, seated in the i 
private office. Mr. Goodel frowned se- ] 
yerly as Jimmie tiptoed to his little desk i 

“Boy,” he cried in an awful voice, i 
“you’re late!” 1 

Jimmie gulped and made no reply. ; 
“Where have you been?” Mr. Goodel 1 

continued, and waited for a reply. 
At last Jimmie’s excuse found husky ) 

“I was sick,” he muttered. His < 
cheeks, already flushed by the exertion, i 
became crimson in his effort to stem 1 
the impending tears ' 

nX 
his cheek. 

Mr. Goodel 

Gf.co:i.v 
that fa 

as read Mr. Goodel 

n selling five hi 

i in the cor- land. 

,” as the abf>rev- 
rm nas it, ne would net a profit 
thing like goodness knows how 
lousand dollars before breakfast 

nt prevailed and he laid down 

Mr. Goodel, i 
--as a dissenting ministe 
clergyman of the Church of En* 

rolled slowly down 

nd the ex- 

:r: 
chair and i 

of gruff ] 
“Well, sit dow 

take it easy,” he «—, 6— 
kindliness. “Maybe you’ll feel better 
after a while.” 

Then from the editorial page he turn¬ 
ed to the stock quotations, In the tran- 

curities Mr. Goodel at all times display¬ 
ed a conservative moderation. He 
dreaded wildcat enterprises, and in read¬ 
ing the market report it was his custom 
to skim over in the most cursory fashion 
all references to mining securities, and 

3 a dealer in commercial pa 

Wall Street. His conversa¬ 
tion was studded with allusions to dia¬ 
logues between himself and these execu¬ 
tive officers, wherein he addressed each 
one of them by his abbreviated Christian 
name, and they called him in return, 
“Luddy, old boy.” 
He hid a shrewd temperament beneath 

a boyish and jovial exterior that in an 
old man might be thought a trifle un¬ 
becoming. Goodel, however, had a high 
opinion of his brother-in-law’s judg- 

portance of the information which Lud- 
dington could, if he would, disclose, by 
the degree of hilarity he developed. 

This morning he was particularly 
boisterous, and Goodel scented a valu¬ 
able market-tip under the cloak of his 
brother-in-law^ merriment. 

“II’lo, Luddy.” he cried. “How’s 
the market? Sit down ’n’ make your- 



St. His two hundred pounds, con- 
d within a trifle more than five 

feet, were further compressed by a 
frock-coat, which fitted without a 
wrinkle and made almost an acrobatic \ 

“Look here, Goodel,” he said, in 
tones of melting confidential timbre. 
“There’s the opportunity of a life-time 
to-day. The House is sure to pass the 

“I see you’re been reading the finan- 
cial^page,”_Luddy^went on; “buMheir 

had, speculation is not in my line.’’ 
Luddingtori made an impatient ges 

“The opportunity of a lifetime,” he 
repeated. “You know I never take a 
flier, for I couldn’t buy ’ ’ ’ 
shares without every one o** .. 
knowing it; but really, my dear Goodel, -- xoally, my dear Goodel, 

rould be criminal to neglect this 
apiendid occasion.” 

“I tell you what I’ll do.” Goodel in¬ 
terrupted. “Come and take lunch with 
me. In the meantime I’ll think it over, 
and if Idecide on anything, I’ll let you 

Luddington arose and fairly wafted 
himself out of the office, for, despite his 
weight, he was remarkably light on his 
feet, and dashed around from bank to 
bank, peddling his commercial paper, 
with all the agility of a man half his 

ag"ni see von at twelve,” he said, ?o- 
ing out. He left a faint odor of violets 
behind him, for Luddy’s boutonniere 
was as much a part of him as his little 
spiked beard. 

Goodel smoked furiously at his cigar 

perilously near to scorching. 

‘“Then^o out and buy me three even- 

”rfce/a&Sh°4egsurfto°srinI 
showing the opening prices. Do you 
understand?” 

“Yessir,” Jimmie replied, and ran for 
the elevator. 

He returned ten minutes later with 
three papers, one of them pink. Goodel 
took them into his room and shut the 
door. He turned them over and over, 

t “Boy,” he roared, “didn’t^ I tell you 

P ‘Tessir,” said Jimmie. 
“Well, where are they?” 
Jimmie folded the first page and 

^“Here they are, sir.” he cried, and 
pointed to a double headin g: “To-day’s 
Entries and Probable Odds.” 

Goodel seemed to be on the verge of 

the stock-market opening.” 
When Jimmie came back, Mr. Goodel 

ascertained that “Chocolate” had open¬ 
ed at ninety with ten sales in the first 
hree minutes. He paced up and down 
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He retraced his steps to the office, 
plunged in despondency. As he reached 

id around the curb-brokers’ 

, the licking to come, so that when Lud- 
lincit* i 1 > i '1 i n llu "i j) of il . 

Industrial Trust Company building, 

Luddington rushed over to Goodel’s 
quarters and burst into the private office 
like a whirlwind. Its occupant snored 
in oblivion of the disaster that awaited 
him as Luddington entered and shook 
him by the shoulder. 

“Luddy, old man” in the perspiring and 
disheveled figure that fairly danced with 

3 jumped as though he 

‘Oh, gee!” he muttered. “I forgot 
about it,” and reaching down into 

jjia breast pocket, he pulled out the 
crumpled missive addressed to Matthews 
& Company. 

“Give it to me, give it to me I” Goodel 
shrieked hysterically, and without wait¬ 
ing to open it, tore envelope, check, and 
order to a thousand pieces. He sank in¬ 
to a chair utterly exhausted with excite- 

Jimmie hung his head. 
“I met a kid I know and we were 

shooting craps,” he almost whispered. 
“What!” roared Goodel. “Gambling, 

hey? And you lost, too, I’ll bet a mil- 

Jimmie nodded folefully. 
“Well,” said Mr employer, reaching 

j—_ i-ig p0ckej^ ‘^here’s a ten-dol- 
. Don’t m„ -- 

a terrible thrng to do. It 

The Ethics of Taxation 

By E. C. Drury, B.S.A. 

has been an important, if n 
personage in all civilized t 
Popular opinion of him ma 

(v the Pub- gatherer as a benefactor, it is an unques- 

crime to cheat him wherever possible. 

yet be said that the tax-gather¬ 
er is regarded as a welcome 
viator. He is rather regarded as 

“There are two things you cannot 
dodge,” says a popular proverb, “Death 
and ^the ^tax-gatherer. ” And yet^ this 

ire should be no popular ed¬ 
ucation, no^civic or national ^m^rove- 

would replace jury law as a means of 
settling disputes, and bad as our present 
condition in regard to laws and law¬ 
suits is, thati would admittedly be worse. 
We should undoubtedly revise our ideas 
of the tax-gatherer, and instead of re¬ 
garding him as an evil, look upon him 
as an angel of light, in disguise. 

Yet, in spite of these very real and 

comes around, and go to church with a 
clear conscience the next Sunday. And, 
while the business of smuggling is gen¬ 
erally looked down upon the most re¬ 
spectable citizens, pillars of the state 
and elders in the kirk, will smuggle a 
little, privately, when they get the 

reasonable feeling of antipathy deeply 
implanted in the minds of most people 
x-A1“'~ -reatest public benefactor, 

.oavio mem to assume an attitude 
of hostility towards him, and to apply 

that which applies to other people. It is 
possible that this feeling is an inherited 
instinct, hnded down^to us from days 

really a tribute, yielded unwittingly to 



stance, in Ontario, the reve 
are derived from the sale 
limits, taxes are raised in 
For municipal and provinci 
they are raised by direct ta: 
is, they are collected direct) 
people, on the basis, in some 
cipalities, of their land ho 

But, while the object of the direct 
tax was to tax men in proportion to 
wealth, with the original idea of rais- 
i-,„i.-ag possible, the ob- 

ax was entirely dif 

me and Requests. ^For federal pur- 

'oods entering the country, and by 
ns of an excise tariff levied on cer- 

was to raise money quietly. The main 
difference between direct and indirect 
taxation is the difference between the awayman and the pickpocket. The 

farer and demands “your money or 
your life,” may get.money, but he also 
stands a good chance to get a broken 
head, a bullet, or some other pleasant. 

ely!' his vi 

"Si 

the taxing authority, that it should raise a certain point, and best of all, 
as much as possible, and do it without people would remain largely 
raising at the time undue opposition scious of the tax, we can imagi 

__ could be 
expedient of levyj 

1 1 of all, that the 

There can be little doubt that bo 

__sole thoughts and c( 
sideration. The simplest direct tax v 
the poll-tax, a levy of so much per 
head from every subject. This, how¬ 
ever, proved unsatisfactory in that not 
enough money could be raised by it. 
If the poor men were taxed no more 
than he would pay without violent pro¬ 
test, the rich man escaped too lightly. 
Hence, the tax was modified. Instead of 
a simple tax of so much per head, it 
became, in proportion to his riches, a 
tax on the evidences of wealth. Lands, 
houses, the number of windows in the 

alTbeen Tt^one^me ’ or Another! 
subjects of dircet^ taxation in the 

proportion to his riches. The mo¬ 
dern direct tax has been simplified to 
a tax on land, improvements and in¬ 
come, but the object is the same, to tax 
men in proportion to their wealth. Nor 
can it be denied that this object is 
worthy and just, provided it works out. 
That aspect of the case we shall exam- 

■ far governments. I do not know* who 
made the discovery. Some credit it to 
the Moorish pirates, who, during the 
Moorish occupancy of Spain, used to 
sally forth from the town of Tarifa, 
near Gibraltar (hence the word tariff) 
and buy tribute on passing ships. I 
suspect, however, the discovery was 
much older. However that may be, it 
was at one time immensely popular. Not 
only national governments, but the 
barons of the Middle Ages, and even 
the cities and towns, raised money in 
this way. When Browning’s Italian 

try, instead of in the city, where he 
would prefer to live, he says: — 

“They have clapt a new tax on salt, 

to trade, the national governments re¬ 
serving to themselves the right to col¬ 
lect taxes in this way. As of old, how- 

its yield. But the ordinary 
tiie man who is being taxed, is 

directing his attention x~ x1-- 
the taxes collected, on 
wealth, on public morality, 
tality of the race. He is - 
and more clearly, that in 

’ ' " S 
right, ai 

and who live sanely, shall be taxe 
as possible, while those whos 

5ed, Md’theebad°andnuse?®° IS! 
aged. Let us see, in the light of 

tion ar<T seSring^the* priSe* wel 

_ 
vice to the public as well as to_ 
Wealth, that is, those things that in- 

land improved, not unimproved. The 
savage cowers, shivering and hungry, 
in his wigwam, in the midst of unlimit¬ 
ed land, which could yield many times 
over, all he could possibly need, had 
he the industry or knowledge necessary 
to improve it. He who improves land, 
creates wealth, not only for himself, but 
for the whole community. All our na¬ 
tional wealth and all the advantages of 
civilization have their origin either di¬ 
rectly or indirectly, in the improve¬ 
ment, the use, of land. Yet, how ao our 
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New Ontario. Let us suppose the land 
is worth, when the section is opened 
for settlement, $5 per acre. Of the four 
thousand acres, two thousand are held 
by actual settlers, and two thousand by 

speculative purposes. There are twenty 
settlers, each holding one hundred acres 
of land, originally worth $500. The 
settlers proceed to improve their land. 
They build houses and barns, clear, 
drain, and fence the farms, each put¬ 
ting $1,000 worth of improvements on 
their farms. Their invest.™Ant. is now 
$1,500 each, $500 ii 
in improvements. E 
industry has made ___ 
desirable as a place of settlement. The 
values of land have risen. Unimproved 
land is now worth $10 per acre, instead 
of the original $5. Each hundred acres 
held by. a settler is, on this basis, worth 
$2,000, while the speculator’s hundred 
is worth $1,000. The rise of land val¬ 
ues, due to the enterprise and industry 
of the settlers, has increased the value 
of their investment by 33 1-3 per cent., 
while the investment of the speculator 
has increased 100 per cent., for which 
he has done absolutely nothing, nay 
more, he. has-been a hindrance and a 

But now a school must be built. Fif- 

purpose. The land and improvements, 
under our present system, are assessed 
to raise the money required. On this 
basis the twenty settlers, each holding 
one hundred acres, valued at $2,000, 
each are taxed $50 for this purpose. 
The twenty speculators are taxed $25 
apiece. But the presence of the schc 
again raises land values, say one doll— 
per acre. The settler, who has paid 
$50 toward the school, finds his holding 

tion. The speculator’s land has also in- 
;d.$100 in value, while he has paid 

_-rer ofweaith* 
holder, who is 

of the wealth whi 

>e said that this is an extreme 
I am not at all sure that it 
sxtreme in very many of our 
jtions.. But, granted that it 
iciple illustrated holds good, 

_3r localities, and in towns and 
cities. We tax industry, skill and fore¬ 
sight. We exempt idleness, thriftless¬ 
ness and speculative cunning. One 
would think that the activity of the 
land-speculator was that most valued 
by the state, and must be encouraged, 
while that of the land-improver must 
be discouraged. Nothing more grotes- 

wealthy and taxes the poor. That land 
is improved does not necessarily mean 
that its owner is rich. Quite generally, 

the introduction 
individual instances where 

dollar only, would result ii 

improved land than he now does, but 
in general it would undoubtedly be 
found that more often it would result 
™ +>ie rich man paying a fairer share 

is idle holdings. The best that 

The Indian Is Not Dying Out 

By John MacCormac 

5 Indian problem? Yes, that Indian in the m 

is, one wonders, 
selves if called 

m with 
ifif buffalo, to whose ex¬ 

i, by the 
. _ _ has largely contributed, 

record in regard to the opinion is wrong. Any Cana 
-j *-i~re prospects dian department official would proclaim 

True, he would admit, the Indian, 
as has been the case with many another 
aborigine, has passed through a period 
of exhaustion consequent upon the first 
contact with civilization, but this once 
behind him, he either remains stable 
or begins to increase and multiply 
again. How to help him to do so is 
one of the things the governments of 

Assuredly a large percentage, f( 
tainly few questions have been 
the subject of so much vogue - 

lid, as the problem presented by the 
boriginal races of Canada and the 
Inited States. Though perhaps little 
iken into account by the average citi- 
an, the problem is none the less a ser- 
lus and vital one, and it will never 
Dive itself as popular opinion would 
lave it do. Popular opinion places the 

millions on. What is to become of him 
ultimately is another question. The 



race in general improved, through edu¬ 
cation he must he brought to a higher 
mental level, and Christianity must ben¬ 
efit him ethicallv. The Indian has been 
regarded as the “sick man in the North 
American scheme of things, and like 
any other sick man he has needed 

and crude civilization was racing 
through his protesting veins, rainy days 
when that which he had not laid up for 
himself according to the scriptural pre¬ 
cept,, had to be laid up for him, and dry 
days, when his throat thirsted for the 
white man’s whiskey. He got the 
nursing, got the very best, and got it 
free. Indian departments don’t cost 
the Indian much. 

er thirty 

t" Is meViT 

the Indian problem first. r 

even then only theCrees went out while 

ear to the call of blood andfemained 
loyal. ; 

The Indian is not dying out. His 
recuperative force is : remarkable. In 
the middle of last century, for instance, 
the gloomiest of prophecies were made 
as to the speedy and total extinction of 
the Six Nations; yet from 1880 to 1910 
,r .in Canada was over thir' 

t. The total Indian po 

dians. with_,__ _ 
ish Columbia boasting the greatest 
number and Ontario following close. 
The number would be greater were it 
not for the prevalence of the white 
plague, which has also become a great 
red plague. The unsanitary condition 
of dwellings and premises is the great 
obstacle in the way of a general better¬ 
ment of health, for the Indian’s atti¬ 
tude toward spending money in their 
improvement,, has^ hitherto been as the 

5 
since the British Indian ve 

> is telling and the red m" 
l the greater good, expresse 
, prophylaxis. 
■ Public opinion has ne 

has followed a consistent policy in de: 
in with the Indian problem eyer sin 
British occupation, has given her 
great advantage in dealing with h 
native tribes. Her system has 
been the same. ^ It has kept t 

he Indian population of Can- 
rig the last year, that their total 
is $1,460,462.46, an increase 
preceding year of $85,647.46. 

foot of land from an Indian without a 
legal surrender from the Crown and 
from the Indian himself. The result 
of this policy has been evident. The 
Riel rebellion has been Canada’s only 
serious trouble with the Indians, and 

tion, and is carrying on 
stock industry. A lit 
vestigation discloses the 

MacLi 
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ucation^is^the big^factor in bring- 

in j)hases,^ social, 

and an efficient and well staffed system 
of day, boarding and industrial schools 
has been established with a total enrol¬ 
ment of 11,190 pupils, and a percentage 
of attendance of 60.44. These schools 
are^carried^on^ altogether f 

•ntributing financial as- 

over ner class of button-eyed statuet 
in bronze as she spoke of her work 
teaching the young Indian idea how 
shoot, and assured the interviewer tJ 

“They have a natural 
colors, so I let them do a ___ 
which pleases the parents very much. 
I also try to teach them cleanliness 
by urging them to keep themselves' 
and the schoolroom neat. I must say 

1 ‘ 3rs improve greatly after a 
here. But I do wish they 

-1 more regularly,” and here 
te youthful educationist sighed. 
This matter of irregular attendance 
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Mazeppa 

entente cordiale between Charley 
me was to say the least strained, owing 

Mazeppa. My chance had come! ^fou 
know the story: The star out, the un¬ 
derstudy called in; the scene of tumult- 

the accidental presence of the 
it his 

has voted prohibition. The the requisite information. Thereupon, 
I^learned^ with further satisfaction that 

Mayhew, out on the Millpond Trail, 
whose holding of stock in the Mapleton Privnlo Ronlr - 

ingup from the station, the village had 

saw she knew who I was, and if I had 
not misread a look in her eyes, I had 
reason to believe that I had something 

“I had a temperature. Speaking in 
the words of an all-star cast of Iago and 
Monte Cristo, if I got it over, ‘the oyster 

ious? As I stood^in the balcony before 
the Mapleton Opera House, where the 
supers that were Tartar Shepherds were' 
doubling in brass, and saw the youth, 
beauty, and fashion of the fairest gem 
of outstrung villages of the prairie 
crowding to the door, I swore that I’d 
be worthy of the occasion and of her. 

ing-room; a season on Broadway. Of 
course there wasn’t going to be any 
metropolitan manager in Mapleton, or 
any Broadway to follow for a demi- 
tasse. 1 was bound, though, to show 
them what I could^do, and if Charley 

about which he was always boasting, 
why, I might have the glory of appear¬ 
ing every night before an enraptured 
audience in ‘Flesh legs, arms, and body, 
short tight trunks, half body of brown 
cloth’ (which is the costume directions 
for the big scene), to say nothing of 
drawing increased pay when the ghost 
walked on Saturday.” 

Here the speaker paused to rekindle 
the cigar, the end of which he kept 
alight with difficulty. 

the parTin stockfofs^week^in Torontol 
—J.of that bright lex- 

as putting up 
ght to go on. 

Is face, which re- 

< hit rin lade 
icon of youth i.. 
such word as ‘fail,’ there’s 
of the dictionary been b 
which it’s to be found fast 
several other distressing synonyms. I 
h£u^ made-up my mind, though, to 

ed, and likewise, moreover, and accord¬ 
ing to the party of the second part, be¬ 
cause—now, right here comas in that, 
heart interest witho 

Mayhew! Being by 
store, I beheld hei ... _ 
fountain, and I heard her wl: 

hi h no drama 

‘pop¬ 
per’ to bring her in ... 
evening she was going to the play. Ho 
did I know who she was? No sooner hi 

a talk that he wi- 
A sight, though, of his face 

round' Edson? Albertaf wl_.. 
satisfy anybody; so for that night— 
‘Only to-night, only to-night, as the old 
song has it—the centre of the stage and 
the limelight were mine. I dressed 
with care in Charley’s costume, which 
fitted well enough, and when I stood in 
the flies I felt the pleasing sensation 
permeating my being that there were 
no flies on me. And just then a kick¬ 
ing and a stamping, mingled with a 
suppressed murmur as if the mob was 
a-coming on before its cue, caught my 
attention. They were leading in Na¬ 
poleon through the stage entrance, it 
being on the ground floor, with an 
opening as big as a barn-door into the 
alley. This was easy enough, but Na¬ 
poleon objectedThere seemed to be 



now—'I “llTfidgeTe 
m * 

with' the red whites kept bolting here 
and there. Anyhow, they finally got 
him in and stationed at the R. TJ. side 
off. With a pair of blinders and a nose- 

to his mind that no evil was intended. 
They say one of those old guys, Ed. 
Keene, used to shake a prop, ladder^just 

look, to get himself waked up. The lit¬ 
tle encounter with Napoleon had the 

audbnc“eIAInfwThaiD’em!Sht °f ^ 
When I spoke these few simple open- 3 

ing words: ‘Olinska 1 Dear Olinska! Ere £ 
yet the envious daylight robs, my soul 3 
of the sweet privilege of drinking from } 
thine eyes deep draughts of the bright i 
liquid fire which as from twin stars of t 
1"”~ —m through my enraptured 

id so forth, you could have 
oseleaf drop from the corsage 
le of the village green in the 

front row. When I came to the utter- 

heart/ a 
h< wrd a 

fense but courage and this good sword/ 
the volume of sound had such a pre3- 

inspector would have passed it*if it bad 
been steam. And there was an explo¬ 
sion ! I took five calls at the end of the 
fourth scene of the first act. All was go¬ 
ing well, gloriously. The only draw¬ 
back was. that I could not discover Net¬ 
tie in the audience. However, she might 
be sitting back in the darkness under 
the gallery, and I played as if I knew 

_ 
We had a horse. At least, Napoleon 
would have passed with a Professor of 
Zoology, if not with judges of the Horse 
Show. Also, he allowed himself to be 
led on. His little playful attempt to 
land with his off hind-hoof on Rudzloff, 
which, if it failed to reach that charac¬ 
ter successfully, put Drolinsko out of ac- 

sion. Instantly he won the plaudits of 
the multitude. He was restless while I 
was being bound to his back. Charley 
Springer had been obliged to go on 
among the ‘Knights, Officers, Guards, 
Heralds/ where his face didn’t count, 
and was not feeling kindly about it. He 
fastened those knots as if he were a com- 

ittee tying up a clairvoyant. To move 
: the least was impossible for me—and 

“I don’t blame Charley Springer for 

faults, but he’d never play it low down 
like that. The leader of the orchestra 
wns to blame. He started it—begin- 

all of a sudden before the time 
' bars of the ‘Ride of the Walk- 

TofT Weufu ma,tandtit set 
n' ” ' od straight up on 

[ley cried ‘Whoa!’ 
.r.„--ines, and the rest 
the dramatis personas began to make 
narks for which they’d have been 

in any theatre in the country, 
mderl Napoleon was scattering 
er the place. That horse wasn’t 
so; he was a centipede. He had 

with 

-ge directions of Scene Sixth, 
Act First, read: ‘The Outer Terrace of 
the Castle, overlooking 

precipitous chestra for safety 

pendous waterfall by a slight rustic 
bridge, and is finally lost in the chain of -,-,-,- 
lofty eminences stretching into the dis- Chieftains and Warriors. He 

dous waterfalls’ and ‘lofty^ eminences’ 
the most high-browed critic couldn’t 

a group which had ventured forth a 
little L, consisting of Abder Khan, King 

Tartary; Thamar, Zemba, and some 



Can Canada Deliver the Goods ? 

By James Cranmer 

IF there is one .... 0 
other to which Canada. 

the borrower had sp 

>eing exploited at^tfo 

actual production is increasing, sober 
Canadians ought to he grateful. 

If Canada cannot show results as a 
consequence of much borrowing, her 
credit in^the money markets of the 

the other hand, if the money borrowed 
is well cared for and the returns upon 
it are satisfactory, aid in the form of 
new capital will be furnished in stead¬ 
ily increasing volume to further the ex¬ 
ploitation of the vast resources which 
rightly enough Canadians pride them¬ 
selves in possessing. We may be ever 
so proud of what we own, but that will 
avail nothing at the bankers’ counters 

less we can show a measure of produc¬ 
tion from year to year in proportion to 
the amount of borrowing registered 

pay the principal due, the rate of ml 

est as agreed, and in addition a substan¬ 
tial profit—then if he wanted more 
mnnev thp.re is no doubt he could get it 

any to be had. If, however. 
- L J spent the proceeds of 

1 'blowing’ about what 
.... . . . . , otherwise making a 
“fuss,” and at the end of the year pays 
interest out of the capital he borrowed, 
then the purse once opened to him 
would be closed. This may sound very 
elementary, but nevertheless it is a prin¬ 
ciple which applies to the nation as well 
as to the individual, and for the econ¬ 
omic health of the former should be 

and there is a tendency in the London 
market to^ask what Canada ^has^been 

n official figures issued b;,- 
nion Government. Those respecting 
he adverse balance of trade have been 
ully explained by some of the leading 

... , . ..,,1 by 
hTh'th th£ 6®eC-t °* ' 

been to suggest doubt as to whether pro¬ 
duction in Canada has developed as ra- 

Eorrowing^ ff a suspicion to the ef- 

pression of our credit in the money 
markets. Procuring new capital would 
be made more difficult and higher rates 
would be demanded, even though the 

_u^ jceived. ffIf we can 

By bookkeepping, in this particular c 

guide, but they might well be supple¬ 
mented each year by a less elaborate but 
reliable account of wealth produced if 
for no other purpose than to satisfy 
fully the lenders of the annual and 
generous supply of new capital, which 
Canada can use to the mutual advant- 

The census returns of Canada, the 
only measure of the production of 
wealth available, furnish facts which 
we might reasonably hope will satisfy 

for its frankness and independence in 
permitting freedom of expression of 
opinion in its columns. No matter 
what statements, made in good faith, * 
appear there with regard to Canadian * 
production, perfectly frank and free dis- ( 
cussion will sift out the truth. That is t 

a? The prominence into which the j! 

is lifted* by its being sponsored by so , 

1 for Canadians as 

and Statistics of Canada, which was i 

Jr^Arohi- 

Canada in September last. It shows 

; Capital Value of 
, Year employed Products 
; 1890 $331,635,499 $368,696,723 
I 1900 446,916,487 481,053,375 

1910 1,247,583,609 1,165,975,639 
In ten years the increase in capital 

i employed was therefore approximately 
$801,000,000^ or roughly^ £160,000,- 

; tal” for census purposes, in this case 
; is defined under two heads: (1) value 

; by the^factory, and (2) the amount of 
working capital employed which might 
include money borrowed for carrying 



We may look forward to other fig¬ 
ures from the census returns that will 
show a corresponding advance in other 
departments of national activity in Can¬ 
ada. Already the investing public is 
familiar with the recently published 
figures setting forth a substantial gain 
in the mineral output of 1912. British 

the reports of mining companies in On¬ 
tario that that province is but in its 
infancy so far as the mining production 

decade, is superfluous. Through the 
various emigration offices of the Domin¬ 
ion Government, and also through the 
equally effective offices of the great Can¬ 
adian railways, agricultural statistics 
are supplied in abundance. It might 
however be pointed out in view of the 
recent criticism in the Economist, to 
which reference has already been 
fhflt. it. io mil to noaaiVtlo tlimnirli m ite possible, through we 

fepSSs 

year.^ But the average of any five-year 

rapid has-been the increase in tlie vol¬ 
ume of production in Canada. But 
enough has been said on the subject to 
warrant the conclusion that Canada has 
"delivered the goods! The capital bor¬ 

ed in a wonderful industrial growth; 
in a railway mileage that has increased 
at the rate of 1,000 miles a year and at 
present totals over 26,000 miles; in the 

tev and absorbing approximately 300,- 
000 new immigrants every year, the ex¬ 
portable surplus of our wealth produced 
has been less than our import needs. We 

the balance of trade against 
velopment and growth of wealt 

s temporary doubt as 
here will possibly be ~ 

fconsequenfslowfiTu" fa 
t ^iTKnly or™ 

A SPRING SONG 

“What axe ye daein’, ma bonny wee bird 
Amang the hedges hidin’?” 

“Biggin’ a bower I Biggin’ a bower, 
Biggin’ a bower tae bide in!” 

“But April wi’ its wind an’ weet 
May blatter doun an’ harm it.” 

“We’ll licht a fire! a fire! a fire! 

‘A peck o’ bairns! A peck o’ bairns! 
A peck o’ bairns tae fil' 

—Tamar Faed, in Pi 

The One-Price System 

By Elbert Hubbard 

THE greatest change in modern business came with the One-F 
System. This has all been brought about since the Civil War. 

The old idea was for the seller to get as much as he poss 

Dealers in clothing gi 
everything you J!‘“ *- 
yours beyond re< 

_her fit nor quality, and 
ice wrapped^ up and in your hands, was 

through fairs, ships, and by*peddlers. Your merchari ~c i:— 
was a peripatetic rogue who reduced prevarication to 
k The booth ^gradually evolved into a s"-|jj jj 

them, which, of course, they^eventually did. 
each other, began again and did it all over. 

John Quincy Adams tells of a certain deac 
near Boston, who always added in the year 1' 
column, as seventeen dollars and seventy-five c« 

with the methods of 

yanta^ of his 

iy that duplicity in trade has had to go. The 
F the race demanded honesty, square dealing, 

"The change only came after a struggle and we are not always 
quite sure of the one price yet. But we^have gotten thus far that 

afford to sell^a man something he does not want; neither can you 
afford to disappoint him in quality any more than in count. 

Other things being equal, the merchant who has the most 
friends will make the most money. Our enemies will not deal with 

To make a sale and acquire an enemy is poor policy. To a ™ --„ WtK at Q Waar nr fair it. woo ‘W. 



“oTZphyS^S 

Between Two Thieves 
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the edge of his sword-belt of gilt lace JoWell, 
with a white stripe, and went on speak- “You’i 
ing: what y 

round to thinly a bit—having done a bit lieve y 
o’ gardening for mother in old days fora!” 

t-u v-‘he farm-that 

re to tell me on 
I wouldn’t be- 
our breed be- 

hardy plants that will grow and put out 
leaf and bloom even in a soil that’s as 
poor as ours at Upper Clays, if they’re 
but wedd a bit and the snails and slugs 
picked off ’em, and a drop o’ water giv- , 
en in drought, and hobnailed boots, and , 
wheelbarrows, turned aside from crush- ’ 
ing of ’em down 1” 

“Well, well, my man! Where does 

crat of the cocked inquisitive nose, and 
puffy cheeks, and goggling, greedy eyes, 
from his lofty perch upon the front 
seat of the scarlet mail-phaeton. 

“It brings us to this, Mr. Jowell,” 
said the trooper, with a fold coming 
between his thick broad smear of dark 

“If you have, Mr. Jowell, my answer 
is that it’s not a bad breed,” retorted the 
trooper, with a hot flush and a bright 
direct look of anger. “Without trying 
to use finer language than my little edu¬ 
cation warrants, it’s a breed that will 
fight to the death for Queen and Coun¬ 
try, and hold that man a damned and 
despicable cur that hangs back in the 
hour of England’s need. But when the 
same bad usage is meted out by the 
Authorities in Office to the willing and 

lwilling, the worthless and the 

ir Drill and Discipline a 

self, let alone his superiors, you’ll give 
him a clean kennel to sleep in, and de¬ 
cent food to eat; and if he’s to do a 
dog’s work for you, you’ll not curse and 
bully him so as to break and cow his 
spirit. Nay! and if you respect your- 

straw bed. Then throw hi] 
dung-heap if it’s your liki 
feel it, poor brute! H r 

ks his last on his 

.use of a Soldier’s Fun- 
Firing Party and a Bugler, 
u-was living, you 

as many lines of 
and rage as there 

it! that, him being dead, you lay as a 
pall of honor on his coffin? That’s 

branded his soul 

you try my patience, though! I’ve list- 
ened to you long enough. . . Dis¬ 
contented, that’s what you ore I And 
Discontent leads to Hut-murine:, and 
Murmuring to mutiny. And Mutiny 
to the Gallows—in your case I hope it 
won’t!—but I shouldn’t be at all sur- 

discontented, Joshua!” 
“I may be what you say, a grumbling 

soldier, though I don’t recognize myself 
in ther-1.J-"t"“ 
edthe—r„, - 

* ither I’d be 

in the picture y< 
jd the troojr-- ‘ 

avenue, shrubbery, glass, and experi¬ 
mental garden-ground about it—“I am 

he‘Tm8obii!ed to“you, I’m “re!” said 
Josh, reddening to his red hair, and 
angrily gnawing, in his desire to re¬ 
strain himself from incautious speech, 
the shiny black strap by which the idi¬ 
otic little muffin-shaped forage-cap of 
German pattern approved by Gcvern- 

the Old Shop, I’d be head. 

Confinement to Cells for defaulters, and 
Flogging for the obstropulous; with 
Ration Beef and cabbage, and suet-balls, 
tight clothes and tight belts, and a 
leather stock that^ saws ^your ears off, 

ing all through. There’s got to be a liv¬ 
ing spot of flesh left in him somewhere 

And the sooner the great gentlemen in 
authority find that out, the better for 

Horrotian, with a straightforward, man¬ 
ly energy of voice and look and gesture 
that would have gone far to convince, if 
the right man had been there to hear 

J h^H l0°^ -^ere’h TrooPer 

that these opinions of youKh-and'the 
private soldier with opinions is a man 

a great deal rather be without!—have 
been blown off to a person who—having 
a regard for that decent woman your 
mother—who I’m not above acknowl¬ 
edging, in a distant sort of way, as a 
relation of my own—isn’t likely to re¬ 
port them in quarters where^they would 

taste of the Black if ole.” The speaker 
held up a large fur-gloved hand as the 
trooper seemed about to speak. “Don’t 

Army, Mr. Jowell.” And the speaker 
squared his broad shoulders and drew 
himself to his full height, looking bold- 

tig the large fur-gloved hand from 
-"he phaeton, 

“I’m damned if I ca 

“whether you 

. Some little-kno 
jrson has advised her, Mr. 

-, .jese three years past, to 
turn down they low-lying gore meadow- 
lands of hers beside the Drowse in clov¬ 
er and beans and vetch. Grazing cows 
is all they’re good for, being " 
regularly in November and Fe 
and Aprils extra-wet. And wh 
the cold, rainy summers we’ve Y. 

suffer yet! ?For if her having b< 
money on mortgage to throw aft 
has already been lost beyond i 
|oing to bring her any good of- 

1 his ^sporting par- 
— u ^„*„.uing more stinging 
than the bitter February wind, “I 
don’t pretend not to^know^wh^ you’re 

name. If my distant relation, Mrs. 
Sarah Horrotian, is pleased to drive 
over from Market Drowsing sometimes 

Ske myself, is accustomed to be looked 
up to and consulted, supposing I hap¬ 
pen to be at home at my little place”— 

ily snapped them— 
)bliged to me or 

_ „___ Is that clear to 
you?” 

The groom who occupied the driving 
seat beside his master laughing dutiful¬ 
ly at this, Thompson Jowell’s righteous 
indignation was somewhat appeased, as 

1 “If the river flooded those fore-lands 
■ of your mother’s, and the rainy season 
1 finished what the river began, I’m not 
\ the Clerk of the Weather Office, I sup¬ 

pose? Call Providence to account for 
' the bad season, if you must blame 
: somebody. . . . Though, if you do, 
1 and should happen to be struck dead by 
1 lightning as a punishment for your 

wickedness, don’t expect Me to pity you, 

so for Sarah Horrotian’? mildewed clov¬ 
er and stinking beans, and barley that 

for top-dressing; and let her have a bit 
of money at easy interest on her free¬ 
hold of Upper Clays;—I suppose as it’s 
her property, having been left her for 

ot the master yet, my good fellow!” 
“And won’t be. please God!—for 

mny a year to come!” said Mr. Jowl’s 





strapped down over the 

Pofon high'bleak6ridge'ofihe SI- 
ty-acre upland, stood his mother’s farm, : 

where the fall of the clay-lands upon i 
the other side sloped to the deep and < 
muddy Drowse, spanned by an ancient ; 

some of the coping-stones of its para- I 
pet. The bridge crossed, a mile of coun¬ 

cottages led to the small and sleepy 
borough-town of Market Drowsing, in 
the shadow of whose square Anglo-Nor- 

had mouldered into dust. . . . 
The sight of the low, irregular brown- 

and-red-tiled roof of the old home 
building, with its paled-in patch of gar¬ 
den at the southern gable-end, its great 
thatched barn sheltering it on the 
north side, and its rows of beehive¬ 
shaped ricks, each topped with a neatly 
plaited ball of grass, tarred to resist 
weather and impaled upon a wooden 
spike, warmed the man’s heart, not for 
the reason that a somewhat cheerless 
boyhood had been passed beneath those 
mossy-green, lichen-yellowed, old red 
tiles^ but because they sheltered^Nelly. 

tioned with himself, as the path took a 
curve and the great church-shaped barn 
reared up its gray and ancient bulk be¬ 
tween him and the homestead. “The 
little dairy-window at the house-back-- 
this being about the time o’ day she’s 
drawing off the skimmings for the pigs 
—ought, if so be as she’s on the look¬ 
out, to have given her a view” — his 
smile broadened—“of the approaching 

Of course it had, long happy min¬ 
utes back . Even as the image of her 

running down the pathway straight into 
his arms, and with the joyful shock and 
the warm contact of her. vexations fled 
away, and he snatched her, not at all 
objecting, to his beating heart, and 
they took a long, sweet kiss—rather an 
experienced kiss, if one may say it, and 

ness of *tfie hone 
of the full-orbed sw 

“Now, do ’e give over, Josh!” she 
d at last, and emerged all rosy with 
re and happiness from his strong em- 
ice, and straightened her pink quilt- 
sunbonnet, pouting a little. ' “Bain’t 
u ashamed?” 
"I’d like to see myself!” declared 

i stoutly, and had ““'jjg— H-* 
upon the strength .. 
t. a -x >s length ior a long, 

Nelly’s yielding waist, and her curls 
scattered on the broad breast covered by 
the tight blue jacket: 

“Well, and how be mother?” 
“I reckon much about the same. 

Throwing Scripture 

. shunned his eyes with prov 

^‘/don’thalf like t° say it out Inn 

“Behave yourself! But st 

dairymaid ^with that gri 

She had sweet, soft, shy, dark eyes, 
had Nelly, and a sweet round face, the 
tops of its rosy cheeks dusted with 
golden freckles. . There were some 
more on her little nose, a feature of no 
known order of facial architecture, but 
yet distracting to male wits, taken in 
conjunction with the rest; and a powd¬ 
ering of yet more freckles was on her 
darling upper lip, and the underlip 
pouted, as though it were jealous at hav¬ 
ing been overlooked. Her dark hair 
had a gleam of yellow gold on the edges 
of the curls that had escaped the^con- 

back upon her shoulders; and she had 
the round neck and plump breast of a 
dove, or of a lovely young woman, full 
of the vigour of fresh life and the glow 
of young hope, and the joy and the 
promise and the palpitating, passionate 
fulfilment of Love, without a bitter drop 
in the cup—until you came to Sarah 

no clothes at all to-house, and a_. .. 
a knock at door naked as my ham 
O' course he do! It wouldn’t ho Jason 
else. There’s nobody can tell me any¬ 
thing new about him! 

“Meb-be I might I” n. v.. .v. .v.- and turned 

teJriJ°Wm>h’r hlt “ SP“k “P’ y°U 
Nelfy’dimpled and blushed, and fin- S’ urst out laughing, smothering her 

against Josh’s blue sleeve in a 
very endearing way. 
^^Hurry up, or I shall guess!’’Josh’s 

while, holding his blue-cloth-covered 
ibs, and then his laughter broke away 
-ith him, and wakened echoes that the 
arrack-room knew, but that the black- 
□ed, cobwebbed rafters of the ancient 

Dam had not echoed to since a roaring 
bachelor squire of the soldier’s name 
had held Harvest Home there in the 
dead old days when the Second George 

Nelly checked him when he reached 
the climax of gasping speechlessly and 
mopping his overflowing eyes' He 

• “Well, that bangs the best! And 
what did you do when he made up to 
’e? Oomb ids hair wi’ a muckfork, or 







tian sat upon a hard, uncompromising, 
uncomfortable chair by the dying em¬ 
bers of the farm-kitchen fire; and wept, 
as might have wept a wooden mannikin, 
-ae stage of pupp*-- 

Ah! pity these isolated ones, stern of 
nature, obdurate of heart, who yearn to 
yield but are not fashioned for yielding. 
All they crave is the opportunity to re- 

and pray tnem witn tears and Kisses, 
to be kind, they believe in their secret 
hearts that they could; but the waters 

lost, as are forgotten and.Pburied foun¬ 
tains in the great Desert, doomed never 
to spring to the light in crystal radiance 
and cool a thirsty traveller’s lip. What 
tragic agonies are theirs, who can even 
see their dear ones die, unreconciled and 
unforgiven .... Ah! pity them, the 

he Prodigal, who ha< 
Market Drowsing, an 

■ the hayloft appertaining to that hostelry 1 
after a supper of bread-and-chcese and \ 
ale, he had had a clinching interview ‘ 
with the tall Sergeant of Lancers at the 
Recruiting Office, before that statelv 

or of his ^ost-Ereakfost quarto 

_■ brought out in ghostly blotches 
through the conscientious Protestant 
whitewash of Market Drowsing Parish 
Church; and he had, from ear¬ 
ly boyhood, achieved patience through¬ 
out the Vicar’s hydra-headed^sermons, 

would wield such a weapon, bestriding 

Iflandcrby’s war-horse with the steel 
spiked nose-piece and breast-piece, the 
wide embroidered reins, and the em¬ 
blazoned, parti-colored housing sweep¬ 
ing the ground like a lady’s train.. . 

The Railway had not yet reached 
Dullingstoke. But the Sergeant, with 
his plentifully-be-ribboned captives, six 
other youths of Josh’s own age, had 
marched into town—with frequent 
washings-out of thirsty throats with pots 
of beer upon the way—and had whisk¬ 
ed them off by the “Wonder” coach for 
Spurham before to Sarah Horrotian of 
The Upper Clays Farm came the news 
that her only son had joined in his 
lot with the shedders of blood. 

Erelong, to that hopeful recruit, 
learning the goose-step at Spurham 
Barracks with other raw-material under 
process of licking into shape, arrived 
a goodly chest containing comfortable 
provender of home-cured bacon, horae- 

l of The Upper Clays home-brewed ale, 
> and a meat-pie with a crust of almost 

shell-proof consistency. In conjunction 
with a sulphurous tract, a bottle of 
horehound balsam for coughs, and a 

[ Bible containing a five-pound note pin- 
[ ned within a half-sheet of dingy note- 
, paper, inscribed in the. widow’s stiff 

that breach^ of theirs. Her ^terrible 

swcr for her thenceforth; her quelling 

of The grenT FaraU “£ibleT>netrhe°5 
parlor sido-table, had come the revela- 

ed him that he would be blasted by a 
lightning-stroke from Heaven did he 
presume to defy her awful mandates 

done both these things, and what is 
more, had done them on a Sunday, and 
the effect upon the weather had been ab¬ 
solutely nil. One of the balmiest, ros- 

lT^cou'ld recaH^had^niiled'upon^heei- 
ile’s tramp into Market Drowsing. He 
hnd thrmvn his nnrlv red head back, 

; shoulders as he 

ing, “and the pit is digged deep for i 
feet of the vainglorious ” 

haps I be vainglorious, a bit. But \ 

Sarah was silenced. ^She shut u] 

of her souf cried out in bi 
wrestling with Heaven for the 

pride in, whom to favor and 
were to damn to all eternity, a< 
to the Book from which 
draw milk and honey, and 

tterness, 
soul of 
to take 

This Febr 

entTookinj 
splendor < 

the pale shining sliced' 

years later, when Josh, a full-blown 
trooper in Her Majesty’s Hundredth 

lough at The Upper days. P 
He had acquired a power of smart 

repartee, a military sangfroid which 
Surah found disconcerting ... His way 
of smiling as lie pulled at a recently-ac¬ 
quired red whisker betokened self-con- 

“That’s your opinion o’ your son, 
maybe! . . .” Josh played with the hir- 

ly admired, in the dandified way she 
abhorred, adding: “But I should call 
mj father’s son a decent sort o’ beggar, 

“Pride goeth before a fall,” said 
Sarah, in her deep chest-notes of waxn- 

XXIV. 

5 February noon, while the early 
reddened the west and the son 

..ove in the barn, the mother pre¬ 
pared stewed rabbit in the kitchen. She 
~,:“J ~~,J ~ *"nto a pie-dish, with 

ipressed lips. And 
a young rabbit, disembowelled and 
skinned, ready for dismemberment and 
interment, leaned languidly over the 
edge of a blue plate, waiting the widow’s 

There was a heavy step upon the flag¬ 
stones outside the closed half-door that 
kept^the expectant group^of^ fowls as- 

truding into the kitchen. The upper 
part of a tall man’s body appeared over 
the half-door, blocking out the sunset. 
Its long shadow fell over the chopping- 
board and the widow’s active hands. 

hands were arrested in mid-movement, 

could have cried or 

e click ot 

The tall, manly, soldierly figui 
owering injhe^oblong of^en doorwi 
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its frosted sedges, stepped to her and 
took her large, hard hand, and kissed 
her underneath the high, sallow cheek¬ 
bone, with a duteous peck of lips. 

“I am well, thanks to the Lord!” 
said Sarah, regarding him unflinching¬ 
ly. He was so like her dead husband, 
his father, that a wild surge of emotion 
strained the hooks and eyes of the 

lean throat to choking anguish! 
“That’s right. But you always are 

well, ain’t you, mother? Bobbish, if 
not tol-lol? And Miss Nelly?” For 
she had entered at the moment, bring¬ 
ing the radiance of youth and happi¬ 
ness to illumine the somewhat gloomy 
farm-kitchen. “No need to ask how 
she is, if looks speak for anything! How 
do you do, Miss Nelly? Let me hope . 
as you’ve not quite forgotten an old , 
friend?’ ! 

“No, for sure! and I be nicely, Mr. , 
Joshua, kindly thanks to’"'” * 

three faces that bore degrading testi¬ 
mony to the daily and thorough use of 
water, soap, and flannel, and his little 
eyes burned redly under their populous 
thatch. It is not often that to a piggy 

“Why, ’tis Jason,” he began, with a 
tingling in the muscles of his strong 
arms prompting him to punch a head, 
onrl on 11 rarer)t. imnnloo within 

With her quilted sunbonnet shading be as a chap« 
face that the February wind, or some dirt upon it I 

lore ardent lover had kissed to p-lowincr «T . ™. ___sed to glowing 
rosiness, from the widow’s hard black 
eyes, she put her pink hand in the hy¬ 
pocritical fellow’s large brown one, and 

st and discreet, even in those 
es of Sarah Horrotian, that 

ry snorting sound em- 
a.x.auug Hum «oson Digweed, who, her¬ 
alded by his characteristic perfume of 
pigsties in combination with unwash¬ 
ed humanity, had appeared outside the 
half-door, startled the widow as though 
a geyser, suddenly opening in the brick 
kitchen-floor, had been responsible for 

“No-a!” retorted Jason. He stepped 
boldly across the kitchen threshold, per¬ 
meating its slightly onion-flavored at- 

pigsf and plantedPhis hugiFand dirty ward movei 
boots defiantly upon the spotless floor- trooper, he 1 
bricks, in defiance of the mute appeal into a groan . 
made by the rope-mat to the entering kind, wherev 

of the angry-eyed 
hastily turned the whinny 

the prolonged and gusty 

Market Drowsing Bethseda. 
“Now, look ye here, Digweed,” began 

the trooper, upon whose rising anger 
the groan had anything but a mollify¬ 
ing effect^ “tf so be as you’re a man, and 

done wi’ bellocking and ^gruntling—or 
betake yourself where the company 
are more likely to understand ye. 

pymg me upper siue, me si 
and cattle-hyres enclosing _ 
right hand; a goodly row of populous 
pieties flanking it upon the left, where 

Lg°tenm( 

>ther spasmodic effort, “lean- 
c agen th’ boards to th’ win- 

toes of his spurred Wellingtons, 
i had ended before now in somebody 
ig kicked. “No need to inquire af- 

health, I see. A perfect pic- 
. Isn’t he, Miss Nelly ?-if so 

shining light of! 
might be!”Vam V* ** muuu' 

“The Lord made him as clean as the 
rest of us at the start, I reckon,” retort¬ 
ed the soldier, rushing on his fete, “and 
a burning and a shining light in a 
mucky lantern is no better than a bad 
’un at the best. Eh, Miss Nelly?” 

At this homely piece of wit Miss 
Nelly laughed out merrily, and Sarah, 
turning her long narrow face and stern 
black eyes on the blushing offender, 
bade her be silent in so harsh a tone 
that she began to cry. 

Mightily relishing Nelly’s tears and 
aped confusion, Jason perpetrated a whinny- 
per- ing imitation of the silly little laugh 

pond of gruel-1 

O'K 
upon its plashy borders. 

e 15.ill. i-l 
gs be’lowed on 

ready to up-stick ar 
gged his shaggy head 

ied up his ey< 
le soldier’s 

-tgling in its- — 
milkmaid’s bosom lifted on a gasp for 
air. Josh and Nelly, each in their dif¬ 
ferent way, prayed that the ordeal 

miSeanwhilen thunderclouds gathered 
upon the high sallow forehead of Mrs. 

her black hajr.^ A suspicion sharpened 

sible ^offenders ^nher nVroTmhiif 

He wagged^ 

Sarah Horrotian. She put°up her large 
hand as the soldier opened his mouth 
to speak. She set back the rabbit on 
the blue plate from which it had lapsed 
as though overwhelmed by the secession 
of the fogger. Then she folded her lean 

and confronted the shining light with 
judicial severity. 

“Who speaks of luxury and wicked¬ 
ness doing on this plane/she proclaim- 

ners were tramping bodies?” 
Jason returned, plunging two hearers 

intoa hot and coldbath of perspiration: 

rabbit on Both Joe Chinney and Tudd Dowsall 
ne to fall.” 

negative gwith a vigor- 



s a moment's horrible sil< 

___ „ _V}___than in thu 
of his shy, worshipping wife, he 

joSedhT 

Holy Name in vain. She turned her hol- 
5 low eyes away from him, lest she should 
3 offend the grim Moloch she worshipped 

villain, or an honest man? Is this girl 
whom I have sheltered under my roof, 
and fed o’ my charity, a virtuous wo¬ 
man or a weak, to-yielding trollop?” 

"I should ha' knocked down the chaj) 

said Josh, turning a blazing crimson 
countenance, illumined with a pair of 
indignant candid eyes, upon the wid¬ 
ow. “But I suppose, being my mother, 
and a professing Christian, it's your pri¬ 
vilege to think the worst o’ your own 
flesh and blood, no less than other folk. 
And so far as I can remember, you al¬ 
ways have, I’ll say that for you! And 
though such usage goes far to the mak¬ 
ing of a decent young fellow into a vil¬ 
lain and a blackguard as well, I am 
neither of these things, I declare before 
my Maker 1” He added, with a clinch¬ 
ing vigor that drove* home belief in 
him: “And this young wife o’ mine is 
as clean of sin, if not as innocent-be¬ 
fore Him I say it again 1—as when she 
came into this charitable-thinking 
world a naked baby!” 

The strangling sensation behind the 
leather stock had lessened, the ripe-to- 

save you the trouble of asking the ques- 

herealong, my Pretty I” 
He held out, with his dead father’s 

arm in the blue cloth sleeve, and the 
masterful look of affection and the be- 

the wfdow of George Horrotian well 
knew. An insufferable pang pierced 
her when Nelly, with a little, eager cry, 
ran into the welcoming circle of the 
embrace. It closed upon the rounded 
waist as if it newr meant to let go. And 
a spasm of rageful, despairing jealousy 
clutched Sarah as she saw; and her 
heart fluttered and clawed and pecked 
in her lean bosom like a starling bur¬ 
rowing in a crumbling wall. She clos¬ 
ed her haggard eyes to shut out the 
sight of the hateful creature who had 
robbed her. .. .. 

And yet, although she did not realize 
it, to the rigid woman who had yearned 
for a maid-child and been denied one, 
this creamy, rose-tinted, hazel-eyed or¬ 
phan of a ruined farmer and his fag¬ 

ged-out young wife, was dear. Nelly 
had come into grim Sarah’s life too late 

and garland it with flowers, indeed, 
she shrank with loathing from the wid¬ 
ow’s bony touch, and shivered with soo¬ 

ner she idolized, was bestowed upon the 
girl who was now his wife. 

Unimaginative as the woman was, 
her bitter love for both of them had 
brought its cruel gift of clairvoyance. 
The premonition of a growing tender- 

sleepless pillow many a night past The 

his mother, but this brighteyed, silken¬ 
haired interloper, had made,“for months 
past, a whispering-gallery of her poor 
tormented heart. She hod been driven 
by the nagging dread, against her bet- 

ing by tacit assent rather than by 

he thing she feared had 

„ her son as her great love 
d the girl she had token 
scted had proved herself a 

_ or her she had no curse; 

of children.6who disavowed a 
.ght? And yet "a man shall 

quit his father and mother and cleave 
to his wife.” When she, the maid, 
Sarah Doddridge, daughter of a well-to- 
do yeoman-farmer of the county, hod 
eloped with her penniless young lover, 
the couple had salved their smarting 
consciences with this text. Now, behold 

served1 her11m otherf this son of her1 womb 
had served his. 

Inexorable, awfiil justice of that grim Inexorable, awful 
lol her own imagir 
p on high, worshij 

memory dealt her. A harsh sound that 

throat. She took hold of it as savagely 



‘%T swallowed something that 
might have been an iron choke-pear of 
the Middle Ages. She looked in her 
son’s hot blue eyes, and said with stern 

“Pledge not your soul to its undoing, 
though I dread it be lost a’ready. My 
father left this farm to me, to use at 
my discretion. ’Tis for me to decide 
when my son be fit to rule. Jason Dig- 
weed here were one of th’ witnesses to 
your grandfather’s Will. He made it 
his own self, without borrowing words 
from any man, an’ ’twas read out here, 
in th’ best parlor, by Lawyer Haycock, 
after the Funeral. Digweed remembers 
the wording, I’ll warrant. Speak out, 
Digweed. Prove to this undutiful and 
rebellious son that his mother does not 
lie!’’ 

Thus adjured, Jason cleared his 
throat with a sound like the scraping 
of roads, and recited with relish: 

“ ‘And I Leaves this ’eer Vann wi’ 
all of the ’Foresaid Messuages and 
Lands hadjoining and Distant To Sarah 
Ann Horrotian my Deer-Beloved 
Daughter Trusting to her Usings and 
Employings and Deposings of the Same 
For the Bennyfit of Her Lawful Son 
Joshua Who shall succeed to the Use 
and Enjoyment of the Property when 
in the Judgment of my aforesaid 
Daughter Sarah Ann Horrotian Ha 
shall Hev’ Attaindered to Yei 

“You pious folks have always the 
Bible to hack ye,’’ said Josh bitterly, 
“when you’d wrong your neighbors— 

“I betray no creature born. After 
such a down-bringing, paltry, miserable 
marriage as you ha’ made, doe ye sup¬ 
pose I can answer to mV departed fath¬ 
er for your discretion? Back wi’ ye 
along to Barracks, and bide there! Dis¬ 
cipline be the only rod for a stubborn 
nature such as yours. 'Behold, in My 
love will 1 chasten you and will not re¬ 
frain from scourging” She added, upon 
the heels of the text: “Nor shall a pen- 

!L5:LsrS^tob'iyyoaon‘0’ 
“You... won’t... buy me .:. out?” 
Sarah answered, in one short bark: 
“No!” 
He clenched his great fist and shout¬ 

ed: 
“Who is the blackguard has egged 

ye on to this? Not—Jowell?” 
Her stern conscience forbade her to 

deny the counsels of the Contractor. V«+ no o «;««« 1W1*7 rxt ha* will Yet, as a pious bo of her type willj 

irs of Dis^ 

“You hear?” said Sarah. 

bitterness h®” ” -- 
lirighM. r nrtAn fcn, 

her son returned with 

' 'S3H upuu the haggard indomitable little wo¬ 
man in meagre wincey brown. 

“And I see, too,” he added, with a 
bleak smile that showed the sour wo¬ 
man’s portion in him, “as my mother 
is like to go back on her promise of buy- 

mftomanlfthe6^™”’ 
“If so be as the Almighty can recall 

His word because rebellious creatures 
to whom His promise was given have 
backslidden and become perverted.” 
proclaimed Sarah, “His servant may do 

“Mr. Jowell no more than yourself, 
that be gritting your teeth and clinch¬ 
ing your fist at the mother that bore 
and suckled you.” 

Involuntarily Josh’s eye went to the 
white-spouted "brown earthenware tea- 
got, that, as far back as he could remem- 

oni shelf of the oak-dresser when not 
in active use. The ghost of a twinkle 
flickered in his blue eye, the hovering 
shadow of a grin was on his solid coun¬ 
tenance. He remembered the First Ex¬ 
odus and its cause. His mother may 
have read his thought. She said in 
clanging tones, as intolerable to her 
son’s hearing as though an iron tray 
were being beaten with a poker close 

“Was it my doing that you casted 
in your lot with the shedders of blood? 

Barracks, and bide there! I ha’ got no 

The fleshy, red-whiskered face that 
aged and bleached under her indomi¬ 
table regard sent strange shudders 

through her, in its likeness to the 
pinched, grey waxen mask she had kiss¬ 
ed upon the stiff-frilled pillow of her 
husband’s death-bed. From the mouth 
that had straightened into a pale line 

miS, utteredTIhew^ Mies of'the 

d5^&d my wife?” 
The broad hand shook that spread 

*"~3lf protectingly o-— v- 
ad that shed its w 

ad pecked a^passing 

jenny of wages with 

SC___ 
. “My girl, my girl! you don’t know 

what you be talking about, or what kind 
o’ women you would have to live along- 

Nelly lifted her cheek from the blue 

seen the quivering 
p with the golden 
and the brave way 

in wmcn tne nazel eyes, laughed 
through a veil of tears, and the twisting 
of the pink fingers shyly interlacing 
-v-— ipron-band, you i—M 

soldiers’ i 

3&a/' 
* freckl 
ich t 
i a vei 
Pfok 
er nearly as much as Josh did. .. “They wot 

be myself, da 

p. And using language, 
m, such as ’ud scald these 

little ears to near! . . .” 
A sob broke from him with the bit¬ 

ter cry: 
“Mother, you’ll never deny my wife 

a shelter in the house where my dear 
father lived with you in love?” 

Said Sarah, upright as a ramrod and 
grim as a steam-hammer: 

“I ha’ not gone to say as far.” 
With his manhood melting i 

the* faithful1 look of the darkly 

a bright eye-dart of defiance, 
thundered in reply: 

“Young woman, check your 

thought of precaution: “And show me 
your marriage-lines.” 

“My lines? .. .” 
The trooper said, in answer to the 

puzzled knitting of the girl’s soft eye- 

us ’scribed out and gave ye, Pretty. . .. 
The certificate of our marriage ’twas. 
The wife always keeps that!” He ad- 

; his tongue in salt pickle 
a brief experience of 
.eck: “Tis our cable 
both in the stiff gale 

- -D. Out with it, my 
girl!” 

He looked to see her take it from the 

fluttered there, then dropped. The 

en-brown-gray^untfl ^theyJ seemeef all 

“Why^. . I mind you taking o’ that 

“Nonsense 1” he broke out, so roughly 
that Nelly winced, and faltered: 

“But indeed and ’deed ’tis true! . . . 
Pray do, do remember! Think how 1 

- had no pocket to my gown, having 
made ’n on the sly in such a hurry as 

. never, up to th’ garret where I sleep, 

. working by the light of saved-up dip- 
ends hours after your mother had took 

[ th’ flat candle-stick away ...” 
Sarah’s gloomy front contracted om¬ 

inously. Were not those dip-ends filch- 
. ed? Nelly went on, appealing to her 

moody, frowning lord: 

' , :Tere 
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of the house, picking up a little frilled 
nightcap with a Prayer-Book inside it, 
that lmd escaped from a yawning fissure 
in the bundle. That little nightcap in 
Josh’s great hand transformed Nelly 
from a white rose into a red one, and 
was responsible for a sudden rise in the 
mercury of the trooper’s spirits. 

“Ha, ha, hal Well, to be sure nowl 

though my money’s on the curls with- 

ty I” He stopped in the act of shoulder¬ 
ing it to exclaim: “Halloa! We’re for- 

foundStotakehwithm!> Can’fyou gSss! 
My horse Blueberry. . . My own good 
beast ! . . Come back-along and fetch 

crossed the farmyard, and Kelly kept 
guard over the canvas bag and the 
shawl-bundle, to which the little frilled 
nightcap that had wrought such a 
bright and hopeful change in Josh’s 
downcast' face had, with the Prayer- 
Book, been returned; while the trooper 
disappeared into the warm hay-scented 
darkness within the stable. From 
which, after some “Come up’s’’ and 
“Woa, there’s!” accompanied by the 
creaking of a girth and the clanking 
of a bridle, he emerged, leading a hand¬ 
some horse of strong and powerful build 
with one white patch in the middle of 
his broad hairy frontlet, gentleness and 
courage in his great misty blue-black 
eyes, and so rare a purplish sheen on 

ir, as justified the na 

-lifted his young wife to the young 
lorse’s back. She faltered, as her hands 

left his broad shoulders, and clung for 
a brief instant about his strong neck: 

“Turn round your head a minute, 
dear Josh, and look at the old home, and 

aoor°NeU “P *“ °f y0Ur 
P°He said, with a brief glance at the 
old gray-stone^ building ofjthe farim 

smal^dkZnd-pMS^eientfthe^e- 
fiected glow of the sky was fading fast: 

“Good-bye, old place! And if so-be as 
I must stick to soldiering all my life; I 3 from you the two things a soldier 

the most,—supposing him a cav¬ 
alryman |... a good horse and a sweet 

Nelly’s tears broke forth at that, but 
the bright drops were more of joy than 
sorrow. She urged as he took the bridle 
and told her to sit fast: 

“You’re quite, quite sure you’ll never 

he said, walking wj 

irse, and wi 

And Nelly^ kissed^ Bluebeny’s^velvet 

happy far from TheSClays; and Blue¬ 
berry whinnied his pleasure at the news; 
and then the canvas bag and the shawl- 
bundle were strapped behind the sad¬ 
dle, and, with a kiss from the lips that 

cret, Josh—in defiance, Sarah thought 

ter-housed geraniums and fuchsiarcutr 

larkness of the kitchen, above the mus¬ 
lin blind, “as that she will, come her 
dying day... . Whv, I am damned if 

A nervous little shriek from Nelly, 
caused as much by the sudden appear¬ 
ance of the piggy man, starting up like 
a frowsy gnome or kobold under Blue¬ 
berry’s very nose, as by the resulting 
swerve which had nearly unseated her, 

___ dance of tri- 

of his song was that the soger and his 
lass, who had said they were wedded 
and could produce no bit of scrawly pa¬ 
per to prove their tale true, had got the 
dirty kick-out, and he, Jason, was main 
glad of it, that he were! 

Dealing separately with the feminine 
offender, duly visited by express judg¬ 
ment from the skies, for trifling with 
the affections of a piggy man, he re- ds of a piggy m 

ae incensed soldi* 

horse, and Nelly 
.he saddle and Blue- 
le alternately, to a kind of 

Thus sang Jason, solemnly gambol¬ 
ling in the muck and litter, close to the 
edge of the oleaginous and strongly- 
smelling brown duck-pond previously 
described, which, reinforced by the ooz- 
ings from many pigsties, and diluted by 
the melting of recent snows, filled the 
hollow it occupied to the very brim. 

ing, the pigman chanted as he now ad¬ 
vanced, and now retreated, doing won¬ 
derful things with his bandy legs, and 
achieving marvels with a set of fea¬ 
tures which, naturally grotesque, lent 
themselves with indiarubber-like adap¬ 
tability to the e: * * * * 

en hurled aw 

Splash! the brown pond received the 
gyrating one in its oozy yielding bosom. 
A horrible wallowing succeeded, accom¬ 
panied by a smell of such terrific po¬ 
tency, that Adam and Eve, as they re- 
*—e— -,3 Paradise, 

homespun rustic fa- 

ive heard the white- 
shion to hold __ 

wished"gate’Tithtl.. _ 
rag tied on it, clash to behind the horse, 
the man, and the woman. . . Even so, 
you have not done with them yet; — 

Nor with Sarah, praying in the emp- 

as the white-faced clock ticked sorrow¬ 
fully by the wall. Old Time has seen 
so many of us drive away the being we 
most loved and longed for. When has 

The epithet hit like a lump from the 
dungheap. The clumsy pirouette that 
accompanied it brought tho. pigman 
within the reach of retribution. 

The gaunt eyes of Sarah saw the stal¬ 
wart arm of her son shoot forth sud¬ 
denly. _ The iron hand belonging to the 
arm seized the pigman by the rearward 
combination of matted hair, unwashed 
skin, and slack smock that served ’ * 

Dunoisse never had sought, never 
would seek, news or speech or sight of 
the faithless friend; but now at last, 
without seeking, within a few days of 
his return to Paris, came the vision of 
de Moulny. . . . 

It rose before him in a flare of arti¬ 
ficial light that made a yellow patch 
upon the foggy gloaming of that fate¬ 
ful day when the White Flag of Orleans 
that dropped—or dripped in rainy wea¬ 
ther—above the stalely central Pavilion 
of the Palace of the Tuileries began to 
show unmistakable signs of coming 

Such signs as the unceasing, resistless 
rolling of huge, dense, continually- 
augmenting crowds of the people along 
the boulevards; through the wider of 
the ordinary Paris thoroughfares, mur- 

the great sea. With other crowds stream¬ 
ing in upon these from the suburbs. 
With thirty-seven battalions of In 

one of Chasseurs d’Orleans,_ 
, companies of Engineers, twenty squa- 
, drons of Cavalry, five thousand veter- 
1 ans of the Municipal Guard, and five 

batteries of Artillery, garrisoning the 
s capital. With students of the Schools 

of Technical Military Instruction, stu- 
■ dents of Law and Medicine, students of 

Art, students of Music, starting the 
Marseillaise in the Place de la Made¬ 
leine. With the chant taken up by the 
Titanic voice of the people. With the 
breaking of a tidal wave of humanity 
over the palisades of the Chamber of 
Deputies; a rolling-back of this before 
the trampling horses of an advancing 
squadron of Dragoons; a similar ad¬ 
vance upon the Ministrv of Foreign 
Affairs, repelled by Municipal Guards; 
a shutting of shops, a mushroom-like 



from^fhc* CIois^rs^of'ste^MflHe^in'the 
very heart of ancient Paris, extending 

ists concentrated, waiting instructions 

pending results of sittings of .Commit¬ 
tees of Insurrection, held by day and 
by night in the offices of the Republican 
Journals,—ready to act without these 

by rail and by road, in answer to the 
urgent summons of muddy despatch- 
bearers on wearied horses, or at the im¬ 
perative tap-tapping of the electric 
needle; amidst the roaring and grind¬ 
ing of iron wheels and the trampling 
of iron-shod hoofs, a never-ending flood 
of armed men rolled down on Paris. 

Fourth Legion of the National Guard, 
colling upon a certain Cremieux, De¬ 
puty of the Opposition, with a petition 
to the Chamber, demanding dismissal 
of Ministers and Electoral Reform, 

twenty-^fourth of February the' ru- 

Stnally To Be^oramour meanmgTi? 
tie to some, welcomed by others as the 
first indication of the sceptre of St. 
Louis falling from a weak, relaxing 
Royal hand. Huge bonfires, made by 
students, of the heaped-up wooden 

Elvsees, had showed officers of the Staff 
galloping hither and thither with or¬ 
ders and counter-orders all through the 

crowds assembled to stare at the spec¬ 
tacle of Royal troops bivouacking on 
boulevards and public squares, and had 

polished steel of cannon, posted on the 
Places du Carrousel and de la Concorde. 

the pulling-down, t>y detachments of 
the military, of the barricades choking 
those narrow labyrinthine streets that 
were the veins of the heart of her, and 
had winked at the building-up of these 

were demolished; but, though a volley 

or two had made matchwood of the 

omnibuses of the Barricades;'though 
some minor conflicts between the People 
and the Police had ended with the tear- 

laden^ stretchers to the Hospitals; 
though a bayonet-point or so had been 
reddened; though the edge of a sabre 

instead of the flat; though a guerilla- 
warfare between scattered groups off 
Socialists with revolvers and bludgeons 
and small parties^of Dragoons^and Cui- 

Guards of the Batignolles and burned 
the station at the barrier, and though 
the rappel had been beaten and Legion 
by Legion these tax-paying citizen- 
soldiers were answering to the call to 
arms,—as yet the anticipated insurrec¬ 
tion had not begun. 

thoroughfares, had been on duty for 
thirty-six hours; were swaying with 
weariness and hunger in the saddles of 
their exhausted, tottering horses, their 
haggard faces half-hidden as they 
dozed behind the high collars of their 
long gray cloaks. . . . 

How did the spark reach the powder? 
Processions had been formed in token 
of popular delight at the announced 
change in the Government. Bloused 
workmen armed with pikes and sabres 
and pistols that had done duty in 1793, 
half-fledged bovs with bludgeons or 
cheap revolvers; women of.the Fau¬ 
bourgs with babies or choppers or 
broomsticks, the swarming life of the 
poorest quarters formed into column 
under the Tricolour or the Red Flag. 
Such a column came muddily rolling 
towards the Ministry of Foreign Af¬ 
fairs, filled the Rue de Choiseul with no 
sound beyond the trampling of feet, 
many of them in wooden shoes, many 
more naked, while the head of the ool- 

Hotcl, that, like its assailable- sides and 
rear, was protected by a steel hedge, the 
bayonets of a half-battalion of the Line, 
hastily summoned from their barracks 
in the Rue de l’Assyrie, some twenty- 

The Colonel and one or two officers 
who were personally acquainted with 
the Minister in popular disfav 
been summoned 1-* 

ments^looking o 
which he was a lit. 
guisecHn a footman’s livery 

ward rolling of those muddy waves of 
humanity that threatened to swamp the 
front courtyard—a slender, black-eyed, 
soldierly young Staff-officer of perhaps 
twenty-seven, with a reddish skin tan¬ 
ned to swarthiness by desert sunshine 
and dust-winds. 

It was Hector Dunoisse. He sat upon 
an iron-gray half-breed Arab mare at 

double^line of bayonets and red ^kcpfs 
that were flanked" at either end by a Sdron of Municipal Guards, the 

o of a subaltern officer showed at 
the rear of the files, behind the Lieuten- 

railings topping the wall that enclosed 
the courtyard of the Hotel, carriages 
ar.d cabriolets waiting there in charge 
of their owners’ servants, the broad 
steps under the high- sculptured portico 
dotted with curious groups of uniform¬ 
ed officials or liveried lackeys, or neu¬ 
tral-tinted strangers who had taken 
refuge there before the advancing col¬ 

and its Red Flag, and its raucous roar 

le, gold-butfoned, semi-mifitary 

reddish* ibAm the black Mifn 

heavy, clumsy nose, the jutting under¬ 
lip and long, obstinate chin, her full 

packed^aH*—' 
fore the t 

between its parting fo’ 
evening-toilette, upon wl 
bosom diamonds and rul 
sparkled; who had a core 
jewels crowing the rich 

seething thoro 

in flesh and i 
ie living 

. guarded them. 1 
face was very fair to see. Even in the 
uncertain gloaming, the loveliness of 
it went to the‘heart like a sword. . . . 

Now as the foggy dusk of the gray 
February day closed coldly in, and the 
muddy sea of humanity surged up 
against the wall of steel and discipline 
that Authority had built before the 
lofty-gilt-topped railings of the IIot6l 
of Foreign Affairs, the oil-cressets on 
the gate-pillars and above the central 
arch that spanned the entrance were 

lamp in the courtyard and under the 
portico roared and hooted into an illu¬ 
mination that dimmed the smoky, flar¬ 
ing torches of the men who marchod 
with the Red Flag. As the Adjutant 
on the iron-gray charger rode along the 
gleaning gray line of levelled bayonets, 
bidding the men close up;—as he call- 

5 with the lady in the ermine i 
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>n the half-breed Arab th 

of the muscles of the sinewy thighs that 
griped her satiny sides drove both spurs 

AMheltad MagkshOTred'ttroufi the 
thick rank smoke of naphtha-torches 
held high in grimy hands, Djelma 
bounded forwards, snorting fiercely at 
the unexpected sting; reared at the 
checking bit, backed, stiUjearing^ upon 

madly out, wounding herself, yet 
more, and knocking down two 
linesmen; then plunged forwards, 
kicking, screaming, and biting, into 
the thick of the crowd. 

Flag took the rebellion of Djelma as 
obedience, and resented being trampled, 
after the manner of mankind. Dunoisse 
was struck on the bridle-arm by a blud¬ 
geon wielded by a .red-capped, bloused, 
bearded artisan. A frowsy, bare-bos- 

him with that deadly weapon of the 
lower classes, a baby. The man who 
carried the drum went down at a blow 

thronged courtyard behind the wall 
of soldiers. A single shot cracked out 

trigger upset the Cabinet, changed the 
Government, toppled the rocking House 
of Orleans over with one touch. For 

the shot a sharp, loud, bold, in 

sof fla i front lii 

ated from the many-windowed facade 
of the Hotel, mingled with the splinter¬ 
ing and shattering of glass; ran rattling 

with the echoes of shrieks and curses 
and groans. . . . Tumult prevailed, the 
Municipal Gur~J -'L-J -:il- rdcharged, striking wi 

broke up, its unWin 
the Rue Lafitte. Pandemonium reign- 

“ Between'iTwo Thie\ 
te of MacLean’s Magazi 

My “ Back to the Land ” Move 

By Simon MacBeth 

AFTER all, farming is not a bit like 
golf. Of course the two are played in 
the open air, but that is about all they 

I make this explanation because it 
was while playing golf that I did most 
of my talking about going “back to the 
land.” ^Mortof the fellows in Ae club 

fifth hole and a^market^garden beside 

dairy farm. Every Saturday and Sun¬ 
day, after tussling with Col. Bogey, we 
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• have time to think for myself instead of 

ESS 
re instead of \ 
jams that his 
wn industry ini ! fectly informed, before the paper goes 

get rich. Men do amass small fortunes a 
on farms but only by driving such vir- T 
tues as industry and thrift to the point a 
of being vices. By working to the limit * 
of their strength and scrimping them- a 
selves of every enjoyment they may be t 
able to save some money, but while f 
doing this they usually destroy any car f 
parity they may ever have had of en- 
joing it. Remember that although the 
country marches up to the gates of the 
cities with the message, “Come unto me 
all ye that are weary and heavy laden 
and I will give you rest,” all it promises 
is rest. Having discovered this I am 
now enjoying life as I never did before. 
I refuse^to^be hurried about^ anything. 

every house in the neighborhood. For 
twenty years I lived too close to a tele¬ 
phone and let it worry the life out of 
me with its eternal call to make haste 
about something. If I cared to take the 

table every morning, but it serves me 
just as well to have the children bring 

phones or newspapers were invented 

the wild flowers 
children and we 

together. I have learned 
that all money can do for me is to buy 
delights that I can get direct from Na- 

outem“neyfroiI h“veZ3‘toSe Tw! 
net effects in the sunsets and can find 
Corot and Constable landscapes every 
time I walk the fields. The people 
of the country know nothing of the 
richness of their surroundings. But 1 
see no reason why I should adopt their 
narrow and sordid point of view simply 

try. Enjoyment is about the last thing 
the average countryman thinks of, but 
that is no reason why those who return 
to the land should make the same mis¬ 
take. If they have trained themselves 

the country is the place to enjoy it. 
And there is no place like it for the 
children. They are as healthy and 
carefree as the young cattle. 



Philip Allis; but_ 
-tor of the will, ha 

.„ certainly that lljncJe - _, 

At this, Pelleas and I had fallen int< 
delighted laughter. 

“Oh, no, you wouldn’t, Betty, dear/ 
we had told her sweepingly. 

When she left us alone, Pelleas anc 
I smiled in each other’s eyes^ and in hi 

jrie dream. At eve 

we saw Betty flying back toward us 
the garden’s deep heart, both Pi 
and 1 were instantly alert to rea< 
meaning of her eyes and her frowi 
her flushed ch"1" 

expectation. For we have both*found, 
in our seventy years, that the world is 

wi&^rland? aSHSiose r^ged’^dges 
are set with love-knots. Here, we told 
ourselves delightedly, was about to be a 
love-knot of our own tying; and all the 
flowers in the garden turned toward us 
little, faces which would do excellently _ 
for the garlands. to each othex 

,,that we 

_the lodge, dear — do 
you know?” she demanded of me, as if 
1 were somewhat the one who should 
have protected her from the situation. 

“Herbert,” he said; “young David 
Herbert, who is—” 

The crimson flamed high in Betty’s 
cheeks, so that Pelleas stopped in amaze- 

“David Herbert 1” she repeated, and 
looked from one to the other of us until 
I think that Pelleas and I all but turned 

5o,” Bett^ ijaidg “1 

> on purposel A 
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t think that ^“Oh, Peltas,’ I^said, atting^beside 

“Good morning, Fraulein Allis,” he 
said. “I have dropped over from Zurich 
to look at your nasturtiums, please.” 

Betty stood up in the orange and yel¬ 
low and old pink, so that their faint 
flame glowed a little in her face. 

pid, and it crossel’ my mind that Betty 

beautiful, but you cannot in the 1 
tell what she means. 

“Have you no nasturtiums in Zui 
.then?” she asked; but she smiled. 

“They have nothing w' 
’eft,” he told he 

elleas replied, wide-awake 
it, “is never very difficult 

“Isn’t it strange, Pelleas,” I sa 

“that everybody in the world has ! 
thing special to remember?” 

“Like ourselves,” said Pelleas 
tentedly. 

“Oh,tnoj indeed, no!” I^cried.. 

Very>;fe- a story so 

>ld her gravely. 

igtb 
— Jsual 

_ me should __v __ 
turtiums as step among them; but that 
morning I was superbly indifferent. 

Betty gave him her hand in that little 
field of color; and he took away her 
garden shears, quite as if that was why 
he had come from Switzerland. 

;he basket,” he said, “and 
When did you land?” 

uui juu 11 cut off the buds,” Betty 
objected. “A man always shuts his eyes 
and cuts flowers in the air.” 
^ Allen Justus snipped away at her 

“These buds,” he observed impassive¬ 
ly, “are as safe as if I were only imag¬ 
ining myself with you, as I have so 

m^?landed on TiSday/^Betty*inher¬ 
ed obediently. 

I have no idea what I was seeing that 
morning, but I protest that as I sat 
there in the arbor I embroidered the 
seams with garlands and set the edges 
with love-knots. For here was likely to 
be. a love-knot of a heavenly sort of 

<Jen were making it come true. g 
Presently I slipped from the other 

door of the arbor^and went to find Pel- 

“Ah, well, now,” Pelleas said, “I sup- 
, pose everybody thinks that. I sup¬ 

pose,” he theorized, “that there isn’t 
i a woman in the world who does not de- 

lieve, in her secret heart, that her love- 
story would make a wholly absorbing 

“And as for most men,” said I, “I 
dare say they fancy themselves the pos¬ 
sible heroes of whole libraries!” 

“Well, everybody is right about it!” 
cried Pelleas stoutly. “Everybody is’ a 
love-story. Doesn’t that make a very 
wonderful place of the world?” 

lay a little nearer to the every-day. 
“Not everybody’s love-story would 

make a story ” I objected; “but look 
into some of'the happiest and most lov¬ 
ing hearts, and I fancy you would find 

some charming little happening of the 
days when they were in love. A garland 
or a love-knot, Pelleas,” I explained. 

“Yes, garlands and love-knots,” said 
Pelleas airily, “are what shape the 
world. They keep it the shape of a 
heart, instead of a dollar!” 

back, that the sun itself was not the 

rising—Pelleas and I were on the ter¬ 
race, after lunch, when we caught sight 
of a carriage driving down the maple 
vista toward the lodge. On the top of 

cied—the flutter of a lace veil, and of a 1 
handkerchief e™hmotfj 

hurriedly, “don’t t 

s hou^andTook * 
_„ before the sale?” 1 
agreed with suspicious ali 'bpdfeas' 

ae beautiful old voh 

fe walked t 

is quite perfect. I ha 
her betray herself by 

;6XfS’s 

)st as if, “Mr. Justus’s b 

away from home; though, to be sure, 
we had long been intending to look 
through Betty’s uncle’s fine library, ■ 

flowers, angels, and that l< 
eye^ of youth we are still abl 

which Philip__ 
Betty, touched to tears by the recollec¬ 
tions of her childhood in the great 
house, lingered in the hushed library, 
until Pelleas and I were forced at length 

l the 

m the drive 

taking them. The situatio.. - 
leas ^and I had wantonly courted,^in 

forward—feeling very 
«j, x will confess, yet with a 
ice of laughter in our hearts, for 

— 3 — react-1 xl - 1-* 
the! 

t her, and the books 

smote through the window in a glory— 
a kind of glory of laughter, I do pro¬ 
test. Before her stood Allen Justus and 
David Herbert; and that fine young 
David Herbert, whom she had so much 
dreaded, was presenting to her his wife 
—an adorable creature, the bride of a 
year, just returned to the lodge that 

us all, but looking 

show you my mother’s picture.” 
“Your mother’s picture?” Betty re- 

“I thought you knew,” he said sim¬ 
ply. “I think, if you had not been 
away^ou must have known. Opiate 

us that he had loved my mother when 
she was a girl. He has her picture—it 
is to be mine. She was very beautiful.” 

Betty looked up at Allen Justus 
breathlessly. 

“Uncle Phil I” she said. “I thought 
you said in Zurich that you didn’t know 
my Uncle Phil!” 

“I never did,” Allen said, “until this 
last year. He never would let me come 
to see him, because—because he remem¬ 
bered my mother, and it gave him pain; 
but at last David persuaded him, and 

Betty turned, and she sent to Pelleas 
and me the little edge of a glance that 
left us defenseless. We stood there mis¬ 
erably while she moved toward the 
study to see the portrait. Then Pelleas 
said, with a beautiful and commendable 
dignity, that we two found the house 

fore^the others, if no one minded.^We 
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The Confessions of a Publicity Agent 
William Jennings Jones Earns his Living in the Grocery 

Business and Uncle Henry Sprouts an Idea 

By James Grantham 

m“TEatnyou^WilEam?” he demanded. 

“Got’another job?” 
“No.” 
“How much money you got?” 
“What’s that?” ^ 

much have^you got Uncle Henry?” 
“Don’t be brash, son,” he returned, 

his voice a little more placatory. “I’ve 
been in your place before now and I’ve 
been broke. No shame in being broke. 
Called y’ up only to see if you needed 
anything and whether you still want to 
keep on tryin’ to make little towns grow 
into big cities, or whether you’d maybe 
be just as^glad of a mce quiet job in 

“A job in your store! Down at your 
place? I guess not, thanks, Uncle 
Henry. I guess I can make good * 
the newspaper game. Thank yc 
though. 1 maybe might’v 
use to you, but I’m afraid 
is not in my line.” • 

“A’ right,” he drawled. “Do as you 

ought to have taken the job and ] 
of it. I don’t know, dear, just wh 
ought to do.” 

“Dear,” she said, “you were fool 
Take Uncle Henry’s offer. We - 

Uncle,” I mumbled. “I was upset. I’d 
like the job you spoke of if there’s no 

“Then it’s yo 
signs for the go 
dows, keep an 

k _jta 
teen some J°n go^ tf°-do everythinS an^ anything, 
nrekeeping thTmora^veiTtfithe^bmk011™? 

thaUn^the grocery 

of things quite as badly as if I was only 
a supernumerary on a newspaper. I 
liked thinking up attractive notices to 

white cardboard—the bottoms of old 
candy boxes. After a time I began to 
study the art of window-dressing, and 
one whole night I worked building a 
castle out of soap in the big roomy 
left-hand window. I took more pride in 
that pile of soap than in anything i had 
ever created before, and next day people 
came flocking into the store to buy the 
soap. Something about that window 
display made them remember that they 
wanted soap. They bought out the 
whole stock in no time. Uncle Henry 
was pleased. 

“Look here, son,” he said one night. 
“You’re making good. I’ll raise you 
to twenty-two a week. I like them win- 

l right A\ 
I found sc 

I had secretly been eroerimentine 
with one of the mops and had found 

“Well,” said Uncle Henry, “ftfebbe 

?nt Si r 

and the sur-basu So they bought I And 
I made a profit. 

Well, I was getting to like the groc¬ 
ery business. I used to love the smell 
of the oranges and the teas and spices. 
The clean hardwood floor and the tiers 
upon tiers of neat-looking cans and 
bottles and packages were a picture to 
me% I loved them, and I longed to get 

in^the back_ 
old stock Uncle Hem, _„_r 
trying to sell—one of the things was a 
gross of patent mops. I asked him what 
was the matter with the mops, and he 
said they hadn’t sold because people 
didn’t know how they worked. 

“Well, how do they work?” I de- 

““ dunno,’ he said, "Traveller show¬ 
ed me but I couldn’t get onto it. Neither 
could anybody else, I guess. I marked 
them down, but there was nothing do- 
ing. Folks in this town like the old- 
fashioned kind of a mop. There’s no 
use tryin’ anything else on ’em.” 

“I think you’re wrong,” I said. “Look 
here, this is how these things work. See I 

rtmg myself^ someUnSJyou ^Ik 

thewntin’ profession needing judgment^ 

the judgment y’ need to buy raspber- 

! But*?'™ not'dLunedfor'K^ri 
, cerv business. Oue June morning Uncle 
; Henry drew me aside behind a big 

g,°'Id°nt 
“What?” 
“Town booming.- 

1 wt 
bop-keeping.” 

“Yes.” 



or a jobbing de 

“I know. You’d be fired again if you with a 
! temperance lecturer < 

XTow, in the third chapti 
nee Uncle Henry and 
• find out just what Mi 

bachelor—came down to our house and 
talked business with me while the wife 
washed the dishes and put the boy to 
bed,—we had a baby by this time. 
“YTmowy” he^said,^WMiaJiMt^e 

acteristics just like you and me and 
everybody in the town. Towns, if they 
are any good at all, have destinies, just 
liice people have destinies. The aver- 

afl. He pegs away all his life trying to 
become a successful grocer, or an archi¬ 
tect or an alderman, when all along he 
isn’t any more fitted for that line of 
work than I am for preaching. D’ye 

“Sure,” I answered. “But what’s the 
application?” 

“Application!” with a snort, “why to 
towns of course. Didn’t I just tell you 
towns were like people. Look at the 

over Canada. Look at 8ie olef towns*like 

selves^ Look^at the^ money they waste 

they waste their lives trying %alf-heart- 
edly to be something they can’t ever be 
—just the same as if I went trying to 
learn preachin’.” 

“Well,” I said, “what do you think 
we could do?” What should these 
towns do?” 

“Do? That’s what you and I have 

ro railways running 

iat toSl 

through t 

that had fallen into <_ 
living was modest enoug 
factories we had did just i 
business to keep alive, and 
Their owners were old rei__ 
personal connection kept people buying 
their small output. One was a flour 
miller and the other operated a small 
hosiery factory^ They employed all 

hundreT The rat 0™^ town was 
made up of railway employees and re¬ 
tired farmers. 

“We can’t get heavy industries,” 
summed up Uncle Henry. “Because 

and that sort of thing will squat right 
down on the water-front—remember 
that, and let a little town |o to^pot. 

wnn’t. Home here because the labor mar- 
1’t good here—yet. They get 
ke that in Toronto and Hamil- 

jDublicity < 

If you think about it long enough 1 
nd keep your eyes wide open, you will < 
ee that my grocer uncle’s philosophy : 
?as right. Not every town can hope to 1 

possessed of a longing to 
i uut the real reason for my fail- 
id the real science of town-promo- 
What he had learned he taught 
Then we went on studying to- 

are are in Ontario two ^inland 

es, can ruin or make themselves: 
er of these towns is bankrupt, 
are good enough. But one is a 



true of the unprofitable servant in the 
Bible story, is true not only of men 
and women to-day, but true also of the 
towns they live in. It is up to you 
and your town to do your bast and play 
the game, to the end that Canada may 
the earlier reach full nationhood. 

As to the quiet neighborhood- -that,, 
true, is your own personal affair, 

n f.ii't nf 

in Canada to 
t, does not 

watches hi 
lent* ” 

editor of 
and educe 

everybody talking about Milham. 1 

“But can we buy the paper?” was the 
first question I asked ,when he had ex¬ 
plained his proposition. “Will they sell 

“Yes. I bought it three weeks ago 

keeps in power8 tifi I’m ready — a 
month’s notice to them.” 

sick, or has troubles of his own—and 
say, “I’ve got all I want. I’m done." 
If a man has made enough to retire, he 
should retire from active life only in 
order to be able to encourage and ad¬ 
vise others younger than himself. 

As to the town boomer’s right to 
‘ffioom’’—so k>ng^ as he is^honest and 

only for this point; w~*~r' v:~' >rnu 

_anything can be done. Any 
new industry that comes, or talks of 
coming to the town, is received in sdl- 

i —But the little Ger- 

matter. First of aT 

the n_, 
and when it can, 

-his matter of lending a hand is a 
pretty important c—-’3—a:- 
cussing town-promc 
icate one. There is such „ 
lending too much help. That is bad. 
But of this, more elsewhere. 

Uncle Henry’s plan for the immed- 

The details of how we took over 
Milham paper and how we started^ 

we determined to 
paying basis^itself 

for circulation we interested the boys 
of the town—and the rest was, in our 
case, at all events, a matter of editorial 
contents. Don’t think we fed the read¬ 
ers nothing but town booming stuff. We 
made a contract with the Canadian 
Press for ^ood^ telegraph and cable 

than the old system the previous man¬ 
agement had had—and which they had 
refused to change on account of a per¬ 
sonal tiff with the press service promot¬ 
ers. Then we bought a syndicate pic¬ 
ture service from a Toronto paper and 
bought new type for headings. All 
omi-md too improved that paper one 

— —* And when the by hundred per cent. A 
dam on the- Bredit bo 

lotion, and a very del- 

_couple of our old mills and dam¬ 
aged a lot of property, I went out my¬ 
self, got the story, and between Uncle 
Henry and the foreman and myself, got 
the first “extra” the town had ever 
heard of. 

Uncle Henry wrote the editorials, 
that is to say, he would drop over from 
the shop the night before and dictate 
the stuff to me—sitting on our office safe 

“Tell ’em,” he’d say, as I sat there 
> ready with my pencil. “Tell’em they’re 
t slower’n all get out. Tell’m, the man 
r that sets back in his bought^house an’ 

i t’ the community. Tell’m it’s up t’ 

things is good enough, when they kno- 
domed well they ain't. Tell’m— 01 

I didn’t put these editorials into: 

b°s 

well-known man and Uncle Henry 
would tell it in his dry cackling way— 
but without hurting anybody’s feelings. 

of Milham and how entermising it was 
getting-to be^ and how it was nearly as 

have mentioned but didn’t. When¬ 
ever we criticized anything we blamed it 
on “a minority of narrow-minded fel¬ 
lows” in the town. Whenever we prais¬ 
ed anything we gave the credit to the 
people of Milham. 

And our little home-made 

_r-jer editorial language either. I 
created a mythical character whom I 
cailed “Old Squidge” and under his 

rtf every day* I dispiiS^Sd 
Squidge” so that they wouldn’t suspect 
Uncle Henry, but if they had been live¬ 
ly people they’d have recognized his 
way of speaking from the first—all but 
the expletives. No two editorials were 

ike a pride in its existence. A couple 
f people bought motors and took to 
ivmg afternoon teas under their apple 

"" in the first stages K6 
In the midst of all this, the Mayor 

and Aldermen revived the idea of get¬ 
ting a publicity expert to go after new 
industries for the town. Several of the 
Aldermen and the Mayor dropped in to 
see Uncle Henry about it. I happened 

^ “Look here, Henry,” said one of the 
\ Aldermen, the one who had engaged 

me, “that nevy of yours was no good 
' as a town boomer, but that don’t say 
; town-booming’s no good. What’d to 

think of gettin’ up a good man an’ pay- 
' in’ him a good salary—an’ booming the 
• town right? What think?” 
1 “Nothin’ ” said Uncle Henry. “Noth¬ 

in’. My nephew failed because he 
didn’t know his job. He hadn’t studied 
it. Neither ’ve you. You leave the 
experts alone just now.” 

“’S that what you really think?” ask¬ 
ed the Mayor, timidly. 

“I do,” said Uncle Henry,” and if 
you’re wise you’ll think so too.” 

People kept their --—- 
took more care to wash the mud off 
their buggies before going out driving 
on Sundays. Pretty soon, instead of j 
reporting that “Milly Briggs had a most 1 
delightful party for her cousin Nellie 
from Pike-town” we wrote “Miss Mil¬ 
dred Briggs was the hostess at a charm- 1 
ing bridge given in honor of Miss Helen 1 
Briggs who is spending a few days in < 
town from Piketown. The charming 1 
rooms in the old “Castle” (that Is what 

may stray off the road and get into a 
blind lane, but a feeling of pride in 

town is the first step in making 

h any more than he had 

to the office puffing. 





Don’t Spend Your Money Before 
You Get It 

By John Appleton 

would at the present_ 
deal to say. It would be with 
ject of getting " 

freely they 

tiously in business 
less they had the rea 
with. There do nc t appear to f>e at 

any hears on Canada, 
but there are many bears on the mone¬ 
tary situation. For instance, Sir Ed¬ 
mund Walker says get the money be¬ 
fore you spend it. There has been too 
much of the other policy that is to 
borrow from- the bank, spend the cash 
and then go to lenders to dispose of se¬ 
curities. That policy carried beyond a 
certain limit always leads to trouble. 
Canada has been following this policy 
and the banks are not a little to blame 
for having made it possible. What 
financial men advise now is not to in¬ 
cur any liability until you know that 

This advice is good in 

are in closest touch with money supply 
and who are therefore in a position to 
know that extraordinary conditions 
exist. To illustrate the distinction be¬ 
tween normal and the abnormal in 
Canadian money market conditions in 
case of Toronto might be quoted. In 
no part of the Dominion is money quite 

Collections in Ontario have been such as 
not to excite complaint and its indus¬ 
tries have been flourishing. Neverthe¬ 
less the head^of one oMts largest fin- 

that if he could get it, he could place 
$1,000,000 in small loans, on mortgage 
security, at 6% per cent, in two weeks. 
This is, for Toronto, abnormal. Nor¬ 
mally money on good mortgage securi¬ 
ty has sought employment at six per 

foregoing 1 
very keen demand for money and a 
shortness in the supply that has kept 

.-.j- the “pot boiling” during recent years. 
trouble. If conditions in Toronto have changed 

.. occurred elsewhere! In fact Changes 
l- have occurred. During the present 

month, as^in March and April, the evi- 

of increase in bank clearings, in build¬ 
ing statistics and eventually to some ex¬ 
tent in the volumes of business. There 
has been during the past month a de¬ 
clining rate of increase in railroad earn¬ 
ings. Business mortality statistics for 
the first three months of 1913 show liar 
bilities of bankrupt firms aggregating 
$3,750,520. as compared with $2,842,- 

t these signs of slack- 
not wholly devoid of 

commercial transactions, and a decline 
in building Js but a further evidence 

it is there that the most widespread ac¬ 
tivity in real estate prevailed, but is 
now steadily subsiding. This change 
is welcomed by the best Westerners 
themselves. Mr. J. T. Gordon, of 
Messrs. Gordon, Ironsides and Fares, 
”-j0°-ld e„hoanex: 

:.dthe TJ, 

wiU^h^mdmated,0 

years they have been “pyramiding” real 
estate values with the inevitable re- 

A halt is now in order to permit*of the 
productive resources of the Dominion, 
its population and general development 
being brought up to the advance line 
of values. The latter may have to fall 

ill thrive better without the the 
accompanimeni oi real estate Dooms. 
To industry the latter is a handicap. It 
adds fictitious values to land which 
eventually fal’ ’ ' " 
form of high' 

it money wil 

ty of it,“ there will be but a 
lount of money available and 

They < 
U-iu t 

,....... ««, Ua.inductive t 
real estate dealing into ac- 1 

t will add something to the t 

the public mind will turn its attention 

the bolstering of up fictitious real es¬ 
tate values. The latter, as already 
stated, may rest on their present level,, 
but no advance is likely to take place 
in the near future except as a result of 
purely local causes. 

The fact should not be lost eight of 
iat Canadian industries are not de- 
ining, that orders during the past 
\ree months have been easy to get; 
eanwhflh1* ™ T* whol\a\e)air' 

.~ie agricultural intlustry was never 
better prepared. In the West the seed- 

and in the East the wheat and clover 
outlook is promising. Immigrants are 

and ^thisPwill have desirable ef- 

Jusion that the balance of the 
.yeaI m respect of business generally, 
will be normal. But as to new capital 
expenditure there will be less of it. The 
old plant will, however, be kept well 

r finds it andaTpresi t visible, is that still hang- 

and take the profits left after sacrific¬ 
ing a productive industry. \ 
m If building declines in volume dur¬ 
ing the present year it will affect a few i 
industries but not very materially. Sub- < 

hopefulness. A diminution in the vol¬ 
ume of bank clearings indicates a ces 
sation of unproductive speculative ac 



Holding Up the Firm for a Raise 

Another Little Problem in Business Ethics 

By Arthur Conrad 

dian city. He has built up a la 
and fairly prosperous business. He 
a man of unimpeachable character i 

selling force on a more systematic basis, 
he decides to raise one of his city travel- 

and in his place to employ a new man. 
Accordingly, he looked around for a 
capable young fellow to act as city 
traveller in an important b 
trict. 

There was at the time in 
of another printing firm in 
borhood a young man, of i 
derful ^reports were current 

theV 

sidered the matter settled and went 
about making plans accordingly. 

But Sutherland, who always'believed 
in looking out for himself in every 
move, thought he saw an opportunity 
here to do something for himself. He 
went to his present employers and told 
them about the offer which he had 
received, with the implied comment, 
"What do yon intend to do about itf 

. As the firm valued his services highly 
i and did not wish to lose him, they 
r promptly informed him that they 
- would increase his salary as much 

again as Johnston had offered. Suth- 
r erland was not slow in agreeing to this. 
- He^ accordingly wrote to Johnston and 

told lum that he had ch^ged Ms mind 

id Johnston decided 

ked him if he would be willing 
to consider an offer from him. The 
young man, whose name was Suther¬ 
land, expressed his willingness to leave 
his present employers, if, of course, 
Johnston would make it worth his 

that Johnston made Sutherland an of¬ 
fer well in advance of what he was 
then receiving; adding th 
nil™ SntVmrlonil min 

make use of the offer he had receivi 
to force his old employer to raise h 
salary. Others will point out, howeve 

fashion and, if not absolutely disho: 

lem. The first is an example that 
shows how unfair the proposition may 

A United States company, 
cided to open a Canadian office, cast 

tions and with a knowledge of their 
particular business. A man in the em- 

the‘ best person available and he was 
duly approached and offered the posi¬ 
tion. It was a favorable offer and the 
man agreed to accept. He went fur- 

i bring the neces 

Then the man’s employer 
home. One of the first docu 
placed before him was the resigi 
of his employee. He r ' 1 * 

and told 

immediately ju: 

3d with tl 
and pointed out th 

the other extreme one 1 

Canadian c-v. 
employ of one i_ ___ 
responding position in another firm at 
a raise of fifty per cent, of his salary. . 
He was at a loss to know what to do, 
as he much preferred to remain with 

ing. _ He^ made no false^expression of 

offer, but the increased salary was a 
strong inducement. He referred the 
matter to an older man, who advised 

circumstances to him.’ In*his opinion 

an opportunity to do sonfething to hold 
the youth. The employer received 
him very kindly, expressed his appreci¬ 
ation of the young man’s behavior and 
informed him frankly that he could 

he Would give him an advance of thirty 
per cent, if he would remain in his 
old position, with the promise of a fur¬ 
ther raise at the end of the year. This 

as satisfactory to the young man and 

_a very considerable raise in ^ffer 
salary, which was too much for the raise 
man to withstand and, notwithstanding 
his written agreement with the Ameri¬ 
can firm, he capitulated. He tele¬ 
graphed to New York that he had re¬ 
considered his decision and would not. 
leave his present place. The ' 

ie agreed to 
Neither ot tnese instances illustrate 

he genuine salary hold-up, where an 
-lployee deliberately makes use of an 

nployers. But they 
nuuw uun a mam may very easily slip 
into a position where loyalty either to 
the firm making the offer or to the firm 
employing him may be in question. 
If he has committed himself to the 
former, honesty demands that he should 
abide by his first decision. If he is true 

force him to drink. If he were com- ! 
peUed^to take ^charge of the Canadian 



Canada’s Volcanic Menace 

iff that such and such a 
_____ made them an offer, with 

as intention of getting i 

If he is honestly desirous of doing th 
right thing and encouraging his era 
ployees. his proposition will be a fai 
one, in spite of anything a rival hous 

ae other firm’s 
fers which on investigation prove ■ 
entirely fictitious. On hearing on* « 
these fairy tales, one is naturally in¬ 
clined to wonder why it is that they 
continue to draw the small salaries that 
they do. Yet, unfortunately, there 

else it would no longer be practiced. 
Those who support the contention 

that it is quite right and proper to util- 

increase, base their argument on the 

offer furnishes one of th^esMaieans 

est bidder and, if one firm thinks he is 
worth more than another firm is paying 

STis onlyoMPTf 
met with every day 

Those who look u 
little better than a : 
fair take « diffe.TfiTi 
mind the ■ 
been mad. 
'r '“'f'i'1'; 

k upon the hold-ups as 

jrent view. To their 
stance that an offer has 
be regarded as a very 

connection. If they are pestered with 
persistent employees who are constantly 
coming into the private off'** t»lV. 

offer if their present employer w 
toe the mark, it is largely Decause tney 
have encouraged this sort of thing by 
failing to do the square thing by their 
men. The plaintive lament of the de¬ 
serted employer, “If I had only known 
you had received that offer before you 
accepted it, I would have given you just 
as much,” is a sad reflection on their 
lack of appreciation of merit or else it 
is a straight confession that they un¬ 
derpay their staff. If a man is worth a 
certain sum after he gets an offer he is 
certainly worth it before and it should 
’ employer’s duty to see that he is 

e is a class of employ- 

least impression they receive -that an 
employee is trying this hold-up game to 
get an increase of salary is enough to 

lieve^ they^ are paying fair salaries and 

really paying them 
However much one may be inclined 

• *’ ..-up a .. 
the s; 

but it should not be used to 
tluenee an employer. If the latter 
not paying his men fair salaries and 

and it would he just as w< 

vay of dealing with 
nust he conceded th 
>rable course is to d< 
imployer on the meri 

le situation, it 

in dollars and cents, but the final deci¬ 
sion should rest on what you are worth 
to your employer both to-day and to- 
- jf takes the compulsion of 

ployer to raise your salary, you had be 

worth, and would doubtless be n 

By Ethel M. Chapman 

ie day might burst forth like St. 

SftEafvof 

ut ^they had burned tl 

aat earthquakes in rece 

anic Alaskan peaks, and 
~_wj long dormant that there 

ced upon it as were, apparently, not even local legends 
in the study of its former outbreaks. No observed 

—- -- warnings of its renewed activity were 
- given other than copious steaming and 
* minor earthquakes. These attracted 
, little attention even amoner the few 
t dwellers in that th: 

l&rth-wSte rn border had developed in- \ 

the history of the world compared with i 
which Vesuvius and St. Pierre were i 

nr Western cities felt the fui 
nr meteorologists reported t 
•om this great explosion as fa 
[ova Scotia, the subject becan 

...thinly settled land, fc 
ns of other volcanoes along th 

is usually hidden i 
local earthquakes ax 

>k Inlet, dista 

urs^acUl 

ai volcano proclaimed 
it erruption. The cob 

'“as Cl“ kmLaifaSl 
nces^of^GOO and 650 

wind and within a 

en as- over all the e 

jst border would quiet 

If it is possible to find any good fea- handful of 
ture in the ill wind of this Alaskan 
disaster, it hes in the fact that the in¬ 
terest taken in the suffering survivors 

habitants of our own Northland with its 
poor social conditions, its flourishing 
hotbeds of vice, its almost complete 

The inhabitants of the Alaskan Pen- 
’ ‘ lude a few hundred people in 

elve small native villages, a 

four ^or five salmon 

the gold that can be brought out of it. 
To the National Geographic Society 

alone we are indebted for any definite 
knowledge of these phenomena. Katmai 

girls, the men having charge of the 
boats and the unloading of the fish. 
They stand ranged in two long rows be¬ 
hind troughs of water, and steadily as 
the pendulum of a clock each works on 
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The Scientific Development 

of To-Day 
Oxypathv is clean, safe, speedy and ef¬ 

ficient. It is scientific in its operation and 

for health,’ sanity and independence. 
Everyone possessing an Oxy^athor is 

beat possMe™mfans o?X 

most deadly infections. Whether8it is in a 
palace or a hut, city or village, plantation, 
desert or jungle, the Oxypathor affords its 

disease the value of which is beyondScom- 

Thousands of testimonials have been 
written as to the value of Oxypathy in 
every conceivable complaint and disease, 

own signature, only we ask that in writing 
them the courtesy be shown of enclosing 
a 2-centj3tamp for^reply. Please do not 

Everybody should le 
wonderful natural met 

gwTSnt 



CIGARETTES 
EGYPTIENNES 

Startled broken by this word so 
strangely spoken 

I crossed the office softly and I peeped out 
'***,. "^Ibjrough the door 

But no soul my vision greeted; so went back. 
but scarce was seated 

Ere the voice again repeated, this time | 
underneath the floor 

“MOGUL! MOGUL! smoke some morel’ 


